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ABSTRACT
Comparative Ecology of Sympatric Horned Lizards
Under Variable Climatic Conditions

by

Kevin V. Young, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 2010

Major Professor: Dr. Edmund D. Brodie, Jr.
Department: Biology

We studied the Flat-tailed Horned Lizard, Phrynosoma mcallii, and the Sonoran
Horned Lizard, P. goodei, in an area of narrow sympatry near Yuma, Arizona, and found
they overlapped broadly in use of available food resources, body size, and growth rates.
We compared diet (Chapter 2), growth and reproduction (Chapter 3), and survivorship
(Chapter 4) of P. mcallii and P. goodei during two years of drought followed by a year of
higher-than-average rainfall. We predicted that P. mcallii would be more tolerant of
drought conditions than its congener, since P. mcallii is found only in an extremely arid
region while P. goodei is part of a more northerly-clade and that P. goodei is excluded
from the sandy habitat of P. mcallii due largely to the paucity of rainfall and the lack of
moisture-holding ability of the sand. During the extended period of drought food became
limited, horned lizards lost mass, and there was less growth and reproduction. While both
species showed strong differences between dry and wet years, the within-year differences
between species were generally small. When resources were abundant we witnessed rapid
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growth for both P. mcallii and P. goodei and a much higher rate of reproduction. While
both species showed similar growth patterns, P. mcallii had a smaller adult body size,
larger hatchling size, and seasonally-delayed reproduction compared to P. goodei;
differences we propose are adaptations for frequent periods of drought, but which may be
disadvantageous in years of abundant resources. We used mark-recapture analysis to
derive estimates of detection probability and survival rates. Contrary to prediction,
survival rate estimates were higher for P. goodei than for P. mcallii, and higher in dry
years than in wet years. However, decreased probability of detection and increased
emigration in the wet year confounded survival rate estimates. We also reviewed the
conservation and management of P. mcallii, a species of conservation concern (Chapter
5). We proposed using fine-scale scat surveys rather than mark-recapture surveys for the
long-term monitoring of P. mcallii.
(156 pages)
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PREFACE

An understanding of the ecology of a species depends upon knowing the
effects of an array of biotic and abiotic environmental variations on individuals.
Population patterns are determined by the collective responses of individuals to
environmental variation. Moreover, each individual, age class, size class, and both
sexes may have a unique array of abilities. Therefore, it should be an imperative
to focus on autecology as a mechanistic foundation of population and community
ecology and conservation biology (Anderson 1994).
From the preceding statement of what an understanding of the ecology of a species
depends upon one might conclude that such an understanding is a nearly-impossible goal.
Given the array of biotic and abiotic factors to which an individual may have to respond,
and given that such a response may vary between size classes, sexes, and so forth, there is
nearly limitless variation within a single species. Add into this already messy equation
the limitations of data collection, the missed or misinterpreted observations, and the
limitations of statistical analyses and one is apt to throw it all away with an appeal to ―it’s
too complicated and cannot be known!‖ Nonetheless, we are a pattern-seeking species
and devise ever-more complicated tools to root out the mechanistic underpinnings of a
species’ day-to-day activities and a population’s patterns of response. We maintain a
hope that means and standard deviations will reveal underlying ecological truths. This
dissertation follows this pattern.
Data were collected from a large number of individuals that were being influenced
by an array of environmental conditions (some measured, some not). Each data point is a
snapshot in time, revealing only a partial glimpse of that individual’s nature and
activities. The ―noise‖ in the data is tremendous. The outliers may be more indicative of
what these species are truly capable of, yet the analyses focus on differences between
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means, as though there were average individuals with predictable, average responses. Part
of my hesitancy in summarizing our findings has been a feeling of injustice towards the
study subjects. Whether I write of diet, growth, movement, defensive behaviors, or
survival rate, I fear that I am reducing the complex and beautiful subtleties of nature to
banalities that will give the readers the mistaken impression that they ―know‖ this species
through my writing. But I recognize that avoiding the task of reporting our findings is
also an injustice to the species, for these findings may provide a foundation upon which
others may build, or may fit into a larger fabric of responses from across species, thus
helping reveal patterns not visible from studies of individual populations. Furthermore,
patterns emerge from analysis that would otherwise remain unseen.
If nothing else, I have grown personally through this process: I have a better
understanding of both the limitations of science and the incredible strength of the
scientific method. I have gained an even greater respect for Charles Darwin and his
ability to see the larger pattern of evolution from thousands of static observations. It is an
honor to publish my dissertation in a period of time where Darwin is increasingly
recognized for his brilliant contributions to science and humanity.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
A long-standing question of ecology is simply why particular species occur where
they do. Patterns of distribution are influenced by such large-scale factors as topography,
latitude, and historical speciation and extinction events (Brown and Maurer 1989). On an
intermediate spatial and temporal scale, precipitation is one of the most influential factors
affecting the distribution and abundance of organisms (Begon et al. 1996). Plentiful
rainfall can lead to rapid increases in abundance of annual plants and a slower but more
sustained increase in perennial vegetation (Novellie and Bezuidenhout 1994).
Additionally, plant abundance, seedling recruitment, and mortality were more strongly
influenced by rainfall than by pressures of grazing in a savanna grassland (O'Connor
1994). Plant community composition is strongly related to rainfall (O'Connor and Roux
1995). Directly and indirectly, rainfall influences reproduction, survival, population size,
foraging patterns, home range, growth rate, and competition across taxa such as insects
(Rissing 1988, Colvin and Holt 1996, Rasa 1997, Shure et al. 1998), birds (Grant and
Grant 1992, Marzluff et al. 1997, Gaines et al. 2000, McKilligan 2001), mammals
(Bowers et al. 1990, Corp et al. 1998, Dickman et al. 1999b, Waterman and Fenton
2000), and reptiles (Anderson 1994, Smith and Ballinger 1994, Bull 1995, Rose 1995,
Smith 1995, Peterson 1996, Abell 1999, Dickman et al. 1999a, Duda et al. 1999).
Desert environments create strong selective pressure, and the recent drying of the
southwestern deserts has driven speciation amongst diverse taxa. Most desert organisms
did not evolve in situ but evolved from species in adjacent semiarid habitats that became
increasingly drought tolerant and may have acquired novel traits to limit water loss rates
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(Johnson 2001). The ability to survive within a given environment differs between
species and is shaped by physiological, morphological, and behavioral constraints (Grant
and Grant 1996). Differential fitness within a particular habitat can drive niche
separation (Grant et al. 2000) and eventual speciation (Schliewen et al. 2001). But even
for species adapted to desert conditions, periodic droughts heighten selective pressures
and may drive evolutionary change (Grant and Grant 1993).
One approach to understanding which traits would allow one species to be more
successful than another in a particular set of ecological circumstances draws upon
comparisons between species using life history traits related to fitness. In such
comparisons it is preferable to control for phylogeny and to use closely related species, so
that the organisms of interest have been subject to similar evolutionary constraints
(Harvey 1996). Many interspecies comparisons have been made between species
assemblages of lizards within the same environment, but phylogenetic constraints have
not typically been accounted for (Pianka 1971, Pianka 1973, Pianka 1974), but see (Vitt
et al. 1999). Alternatively, closely related species have been compared, but without
considering environmental differences across space and time (Pianka and Parker 1975).
We controlled for both phylogeny and environment by studying two closelyrelated horned lizards (genus Phrynosoma) in an area of sympatry. At the edge of a
species range are biogeographic barriers that represent ecological limiting factors (Brown
and Maurer 1989), and we centered our study at the respective edge of two species’
ranges where they overlapped marginally. Fortuitously, the first two seasons of study
were marked by drought conditions while the third year had abundant resources due to
heavy winter rains, allowing us to compare ecological responses of the two species under
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different climatic conditions. Specifically we examined diet (Chapter 2), growth (Chapter
3), and survival rate (Chapter 4), making comparisons across years and between species.
We included a fifth chapter to examine issues relating to the conservation and
management of one of the species we studied.

STUDY ORGANISMS

Horned lizards, colloquially referred to as ―horny toads,‖ are an icon of the
western U.S. deserts and have captured the attention of humans for centuries (Sherbrooke
2003). The first taxonomic analysis of the genus recognized 14 species (Reeve 1952).
Currently there are 17 recognized species of horned lizards, all within the monophyletic
genus Phrynosoma (Reeder and Montanucci 2001, Leaché and McGuire 2006) though
this number will likely increase as variable species groups are evaluated more closely
(Montanucci 2004). Horned lizards are found as far south as P. asio in Central America
and as far north as P. hernandesi and P. douglasii reaching barely into Canada, but none
extend further east than eastern Oklahoma (Figure 1-1). All share a suite of traits that
facilitate dietary specialization on ants including small, peg-like teeth (Hotton 1955) , an
enlarged stomach (Pianka and Parker 1975), and physiological adaptations such as a
blood plasma factor that detoxifies Pogonomyrmex ant venom (Schmidt et al. 1989).
They are slow runners due to their large bodies and short legs (Bonine and Garland 1999)
and are cryptic in coloration, closely matching the local soil type (Bryant 1911).
Our study focused on the Flat-tailed Horned Lizard, P. mcallii, and the Sonoran
Horned Lizard, P. goodei. The phylogeny of P. mcallii and its relationship to P. goodei
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Figure 1-1. Distribution of Phrynosoma in North America (taken from Leaché
and McGuire 2006, Figure 6).
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has proven remarkably difficult to resolve. The species was first described as Anota
m’calli by Edward Hallowell (1852) after Col. George A. M’Call who collected the type
specimen (Funk 1981). Although it was placed into its own genus (based largely on lack
of external ear openings), it was later decided that similarities of osteology and
musculature of Anota mcallii to other horned lizards warranted placement into the genus
Phrynosoma (Norris and Lowe 1951). The first cladistic analysis of the entire genus,
based on osteology and external morphology, placed P. mcallii into a polytomy with P.
modestum, P. solare, and P. platyrhinos (Montanucci 1987). When these morphological
traits were combined with mitochondrial rDNA character traits P. mcallii and P.
platyrhinos were placed as sister species (Reeder and Montanucci 2001). Hodges and
Zamudio expanded on Reeder and Montanucci’s work by adding 1797 additional mtDNA
characters and confirmed strong support for the P. mcallii and P. platyrhinos clade but
noted it was incongruous with their morphological topology (Hodges and Zamudio
2004).
In using mtDNA characters to consider whether or not hybridization occurred
between P. platyrhinos and P. mcallii it was determined that 1) hybridization had
occurred, 2) what was thought to be a southern subspecies of P. platyrhinos should
instead be considered a new species, P. goodei (Mulcahy et al. 2006). Apparently past
hybridization events led to introgression of P. mcallii mtDNA into the P. platyrhinos and
P. goodei mitochondrial genomes, which explained the spurious placement of P. mcallii
as sister to P. platyrhinos (Leaché and McGuire 2006). By accounting for the mtDNA
introgression and including nuclear DNA characters, this sister-species relationship was
dissolved and P. mcallii was placed in a well-supported clade of species with prominent
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cranial horns that also includes P. solare and P. coronatum, while P. platyrhinos and P.
goodei were placed sister to P. modestum on another node (Leaché and McGuire 2006).
The most parsimonious phylogeny is illustrated in Figure 1-2.

Figure 1-2. Preferred phylogeny for Phrynosoma based on the combined
mtDNA and nuclear data, also indicating relative horn length (from
Leaché and McGuire 2006, Figure 5). ―ABS loss‖ refers to ―Ability to
Blood Squirt,‖ a defensive behavior that has apparently been lossed in
multiple clades.
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The Sonoran Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma goodei Stejneger 1893) as described by
Mulcahy et al. (2006) is easily distinguished from the Flat-tailed Horned Lizard (P.
mcallii) by lack of a mid-dorsal stripe (Figure 1-3) and smaller horns (Figure 1-2).
Additional descriptive traits of P. goodei include paired dorsal spots, variable dorsal
coloration, sparse flecking on the venter, one to two rows of fringe scales, a tympanum
covered by scales, three enlarged temporal horns, and occipital horns oriented dorsally
(Mulcahy et al. 2006). As it was previously considered a subspecies of P. platyrhinos
(Pianka 1991) and is still considered a sister species (Leaché and McGuire 2006), we
presumed it would be more similar in its natural history to P. platyrhinos than to P.
mcallii. The range of P. goodei is restricted to southwestern Arizona, southeast of the
confluence of the Gila and Colorado rivers, from Avra Valley west of Tucson to Yuma,
and into the coastal desert of Sonora, Mexico (Mulcahy, et al. 2006, Figure 1-4).
The Flat-tailed Horned Lizard also has a limited distribution (Figure 1-1, Figure
1-4) being found only in the Lower Colorado River Valley subdivision of the Sonoran
Desertscrub community in the extreme southwestern corner of Arizona, the southeastern
corner of California, and adjoining portions of Sonora and Baja California, Mexico
(Turner and Medica 1982, Mulcahy et al. 2006). In Arizona the species only occurs in
southwestern Yuma County south of the Gila river and west of the Butler and Gila
mountains (Rorabaugh et al. 1987). Much of the historic range of P. mcallii has been
converted to agriculture or other human use (Chapter 5) leading to conservation concerns
(Johnson and Spicer 1985, Rorabaugh et al. 1987, Hodges 1997).
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Figure 1-3. Comparison of Phrynosoma mcallii (left) and P. goodei (right)
adults and hatchlings.

STUDY AREA

We selected a study site 25 km southeast of Yuma, AZ (Figure 1-5) where the
focal species are sympatric in a narrow band (approximately 3 km wide) along the
periphery of their respective ranges. East of this area of sympatry, where P. mcallii is
absent, small trees such as palo verde (Cercidium floridum) and ironwood (Olneya
tesota) dominate the gravel flats and gently sloping alluvial terrain. To the west, where
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Figure 1-4. Distribution of Phrynosoma mcallii (green) and P. goodei (purple),
with a marker indicating our study area where both species overlapped
marginally. Map has been made available online at http://bit.ly/aKJVbq
using Google maps.

P. goodei is absent, Creosote (Larrea tridentata), White Bur Sage (Ambrosia dumosa),
and Galletta Grass (Pleuraphis rigida) create hummocks on the otherwise flat terrain of
fine windblown sand (Rorabaugh et al. 1987). The area of transition is a mix of gravel
and sandy substrates with Creosote and White Bur Sage dominant. Our study area
included this area of transition and continued west into P. mcallii habitat for several
kilometers. While a habitat of fine, aeolian sand is considered typical for P. mcallii
(Klauber 1932, Norris 1949, Funk 1981), in portions of its range P. mcallii is also found
on gravel flats, hardpan, and badlands-style mudhills, but P. goodei is not found in
sympatry at most of these locations (Beauchamp et al. 1998).
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Figure 1-5. Map of study area southeast of Yuma, AZ. The study area was on
the Barry M. Goldwater Aerial Gunnery Range (BMGR), which is closed
to the public.
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DROUGHT AND RAINFALL

Thirty years of rainfall data from the National Climatic Data Center indicate that
average annual rainfall at the Yuma Citrus Station (32.61°N 114.65°W, about 35 km NW
of study site) is only 7.6 cm. Summer monsoons are rare in this area, with the vast
majority of annual rainfall falling between September and March (Figure 1-6). The SepMar rainfall prior to our arrival in April 1996 was only 0.4 cm. We observed few live
annual plants and limited seed production from perennial plants such as Creosote and
White Bur Sage. Dead stalks of annuals were, however, abundant. These plants had likely
grown in spring 1995 in response to the 10.2 cm of rainfall between September 1994 and
March 1995 (Figure 1-6). From Sept 1996 to Mar 1997 there was only 1.5 cm of rainfall,
which was insufficient to induce germination of annuals in spring 1997. In summer 1997
drought conditions were severe, with no annuals, many Creosote and White Bur Sage
plants losing their leaves or dying, and dramatically reduced foraging activity among
rodents and insects, including seed-harvester ants (pers. obs.). In mid-September 1997
Hurricane Nora brought 4.1 cm of rainfall, which was followed by additional fall and
winter storms for a total of 17.6 cm rainfall by March (Figure 1-6). When we returned in
April 1998 we observed a dense growth of a wide variety of annual plants, abundant
flowering of perennial shrubs, and very high insect and rodent density.
The Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) is a regional-specific measure of
dryness that uses an algorithm to estimate evapotranspiration rates from precipitation and
temperature data over several months time and compares a site only to itself. Hence,
while Yuma, AZ is one of the hottest, driest regions of North America, compared to its
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Figure 1-6. Eight years (June 1991-June 1999) of 6-month running totals of
rainfall (in cm) in Yuma, AZ. Field seasons are indicated by small
rectangles on the horizontal axis, from mid-April to mid-September in
1996, 1997, and 1998. Note lack of winter rainfall in 1995-1996 and 19961997.

normal (albeit minimal) rainfall this region has only been considered in extended drought
(PDSI < -2.0 for at least seven months) a total of nine times since data collection began in
1928. Intervals between extended droughts have ranged from three years to a maximum
of 38 years (1957-1995). The average duration of the extended droughts has been 13.7
months, with the longest duration drought (23 months) spanning our first two seasons of
field work (Figure 1-7) (the second-longest occurrence was 18 months from Jan 1956-
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June 1957). In measures of severity, a PDSI value below -3.75 is considered extreme
drought, and this has been recorded for only 14 months, all since 1995.
Given the close phylogenetic relationship of these species, and their temporal,
spatial, and dietary overlap, the null hypothesis of ―no difference‖ is actually valid for
each of the comparisons we made. On the other hand, being closely related does not
automatically imply niche similarity (Knouft et al. 2006). We hoped that any observed
differences would yield insights into factors influencing the respective distributions of
each species.

Figure 1-7. The Palmer Drought Severity Index, a measure of relative drought
or wetness, for southwestern Arizona. A value below -2 is considered
drought, and below -3.75 is considered extreme drought. The drought
between October 1995 and August 1997 is the longest recorded drought
since data collection began in 1928. Periods of data collection are
indicated along the horizontal axis.

Based on the observation that P. mcallii is found exclusively in low elevation, low
precipitation areas, we predicted that P. mcallii would be more tolerant of drought
conditions and/or better able to respond to rainfall than P. goodei. We tested the above
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predictions by comparing diet (Chapter 2), growth patterns (Chapter 3), and reproduction
and survival (Chapter 4) of each species under variable climatic conditions. Since we
suspected that P. mcallii was better adapted to this environment than P. goodei, we
predicted it would be more successful at procuring food and maintaining its body mass
during drought conditions than its congener. We predicted that P. mcallii would exhibit
faster growth and higher rates of reproduction in response to rainfall. We further
predicted P. mcallii would show higher within-year and between-year survival rate, or
would compensate for low survival rate with a higher reproductive output.
In addition to the underlying ecological questions, we are interested in the
conservation and management of P. mcallii and have included a chapter summarizing the
history of monitoring this species, the difficulties associated with monitoring a cryptic
animal that occurs at relatively low densities, some of our contributions to Flat-tailed
Horned Lizard management, and recommendations for future monitoring and
conservation efforts (Chapter 5).
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CHAPTER 2
DIETARY VARIATION AMONG NARROWLY SYMPATRIC HORNED LIZARDS
DURING DRY AND WET YEARS

ABSTRACT

We compared diet of two sympatric horned lizards under variable climatic
conditions. Diet was quantified by analysis of 291 scats from lizards captured in 1996 (a
drought year), 1997 (severe drought) and 1998 (wet year). We observed nearly complete
dietary overlap between species. Both the Flat-tailed Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma
mcallii) and the Sonoran Horned Lizard (P. goodei) were highly myrmecophagous, with
ants constituting nearly 99% of prey items and beetles accounting for the other 1% (we
were unable to quantify soft-bodied prey in scats, but very few were available in the
environment). Both species ate primarily seed-harvester ants (88% of total prey items)
and both species ate many more seed-harvester ants from the genus Pogonomyrmex than
Messor pergandei, which is likely due to differences in ant foraging strategy (horned
lizards may prefer eating ants that forage individually rather than in a column).
Phrynosoma goodei was more likely to include non-harvester ants in its diet, particularly
during the driest year, and P. mcallii included more Messor in its diet, particularly during
the wet year. Females of both species tended to eat more total seed-harvester ants than
males and were more likely to include Messor in their diet, particularly larger females in
the year of high resource abundance. In both species we observed fewer ants per scat and
lower scat volume in the driest year (1997) compared to other years, but only minor
differences between the relatively dry year (1996) and the year of resource abundance
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(1998). The decline in ants per scat in the driest year was more pronounced in P. mcallii
than in P. goodei. Since we quantified ants per scat but not scats produced per day, we
likely underestimated the differences between the dry and wet years.

INTRODUCTION

Horned lizards (Phrynosoma spp) share a suite of morphological (Hotton 1955,
Pianka and Parker 1975, Meyers et al. 2006), behavioral (Brattstrom 1965), and
physiological traits (Prieto and Whitford 1971, Schmidt et al. 1989) that facilitate dietary
specialization on ants. Dietary data have been gathered for several horned lizard species
(Pianka and Parker 1975, Whitford and Bryant 1979, Blackshear and Richerson 1999,
Suarez et al. 2000, Lahti and Beck 2009, Newbold and MacMahon 2009) and P. mcallii,
the Flat-tailed Horned Lizard, is believed to have the most exclusive diet of seedharvester ants (Pianka and Parker 1975).
The Sonoran Horned Lizard (P. goodei) was previously considered a southern
subspecies of the Desert Horned Lizard (P. platyrhinos) but was recently elevated to
species status (Mulcahy et al. 2006). Pianka and Parker (1975) found dramatic dietary
differences between P. platyrhinos and P. mcallii, but that comparison involved stomach
contents from specimens in widely-separated populations. How much these observations
reflect interspecies differences in dietary preference versus differences in prey
availability is unclear. Newbold and MacMahon (2009) found P. platyrhinos diet to vary
considerably based on prey availability at each location, suggesting dietary plasticity.
Chitinous insect exoskeletons, including ant head capsules, pass through a horned
lizard’s digestive system intact allowing identification of prey items in the scat (Suarez et
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al. 2000). We chose to use scat contents for diet analysis because of the noninvasive
nature of the technique. We recognized that stomach flushing would have allowed
detection of prey items lacking chitinous body parts (Pietruszka 1981), but felt this to be
a minimal issue since soft-bodied prey were scarce in this harsh environment (KVY, pers.
obs.). Pietruska (1981) further warned of an increased risk of internal damage in lizard
species that gorge themselves with highly chitinous prey. Not only do horned lizards
specialize on chitinous prey, but they have a larger stomach relative to body size than
other lizards that accommodates gorging (Pianka and Parker 1975).
We compared diet of P. mcallii and P. goodei in an area of sympatry near Yuma, AZ
across three seasons with different climatic conditions. Since P. mcallii and P. goodei are
closely related species (Leaché and McGuire 2006), and they would have had similar
prey availability during this study (given the temporal and spatial overlap), the null
hypothesis that they will not differ in diet is valid. However, there are also reasons to
presuppose differences. Specifically, since P. goodei is a sister species to P. platyrhinos
(Leaché and McGuire 2006) and prior studies showed dietary differences between P.
platyrhinos and P. mcallii (Pianka and Parker 1975), it is logical to presume that P.
goodei diet would also differ from P. mcallii diet.
Darwin observed that for species of the same genus, ―the struggle will generally be
more severe between them, if they come into competition with each other, than between
the species of distinct genera‖ (Darwin 1859). Grinnell noted similarly that, ―It is only
by adaptations to different sorts of food, or modes of food getting, that more than one
species can occupy the same locality. Two species of approximately the same food
habits are not likely to remain long enough evenly balanced in numbers in the same
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region. One will crowd out the other‖ (Grinnell 1904). These ideas were later formalized
as the ―competitive exclusion principle‖ (Hardin 1960). While it is possible for species
which overlap broadly in their use of resources to coexist under favorable conditions
(Wiens 1977), interspecific interactions can amplify the effects of environmental
fluctuations, making competition more intense when resources are scarce (Ives et al.
1999). At such times it becomes more likely for interacting species to segregate along
one or more niche axes in response to competition.
The observation that P. mcallii and P. goodei overlap only marginally suggests
possible competitive exclusion, though other biogeographic factors may also account for
the observed distribution (Brown and Maurer 1989). We did not test empirically for
competition, but if these species are in fact competing, we would predict that they would
segregate along one or more niche axes during drought conditions when food is limited.
We were able to test for segregation along the dietary niche axis under varying climatic
conditions because drought prevailed the first two years of the study (particularly the
second season), while the following season experienced above average rainfall. Since P.
goodei is more closely related to P. platyrhinos than it is to P. mcallii (Leaché and
McGuire 2006) and past studies indicate P. platyrhinos has a more variable diet than P.
mcallii (Pianka and Parker 1975), we predicted P. goodei would have a more diverse diet
and consume a higher percentage of non-ant prey than P. mcallii. Also, since P. mcallii
occurs exclusively in the extremely arid Lower Colorado River Valley subdivision of the
Sonoran Desertscrub community (Turner and Medica 1982) we presumed it would be
better adapted to drought conditions than its congener, so we predicted that P. mcallii
would obtain more food under drought conditions than P. goodei.
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METHODS

We conducted field work on the Barry M. Goldwater Aerial Gunnery Range
(BMGR) southeast of Yuma, AZ between April and September in 1996, 1997, and 1998.
The BMGR is closed to the public and had minimal vehicular traffic on its single paved
road. We caught horned lizards during walking and driving surveys along an 8 km stretch
of the road (Fig. 1-5). Surveys were conducted five or six mornings per week, typically
beginning soon before sunrise (e.g., 5:30 or 6:00 AM), and continuing until mid-morning
(about 10-11 AM). We had five sites in particular that we surveyed extensively, each one
measuring 400-600 m along an edge.
There was a subtle substrate transition within the study area, from a mixture of
hardpan and coarse granitic sand in the east (closer to the slope of the Gila mountains) to
fine windblown alluvial sands in the west. This gradient corresponds to the relative
distribution of the study organisms, with P. goodei more common on the harder substrate
and P. mcallii more common on the fine sandy substrate. Throughout the study area the
dominant perennials were creosote (Larrea tridentata) and white bur sage (Ambrosia
dumosa), with big galletta grass (Pleuraphis rigida) more common in the sandy
substrates than in the gravel. We obtained rainfall data from the Yuma Citrus Station
National Climatic Data Center (32.61°N 114.65°W, about 35 km NW of study site).
All newly captured horned lizards were taken to a field station for marking and
measuring. We recorded species, sex, snout-vent length (SVL), and mass then
permanently marked each lizard with a subcutaneous transponder (AVID® PIT tags)
injected into the left margin of the peritoneal cavity. Lizards were kept overnight in
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individual 20-L buckets with clean sand in the bottom, then released at their capture
locations the following morning. If a lizard deposited a scat while captive we collected
the scat, separated it from the uric acid pledget (Avery 1971) and dried it in a marked
microcentrifuge tube with the lid open at room temperature for two days. If the lizard was
a recapture the scat was still collected, but obtaining multiple scats from a single lizard
was rare so only the first scat obtained within a given year was used for analyses. Once
the scats were dry we measured length and width to the nearest 0.1 mm using dial
calipers and estimated volume using the formula for a prolate spheroid:
V = 4/3 π (scat length/2)*(scat width/2)2
After measurement, scats were broken and prey items sorted and counted with the
aid of a 20X dissecting microscope. Seed-harvester ants, the primary prey of both
species, were identified to genus. This task was greatly simplified by the fact that seedharvester ants were much larger than any other ant species in our study area.
Furthermore, if the seed-harvester ants were black they were always Messor pergandei
and if red they were always from the genus Pogonomyrmex (usually Pogonomyrmex
magnacanthus but occasionally Pogonomyrmex californicus and rarely P. maricopa, but
all treated as one for analyses). Other ants were present at the study site but were
considerably smaller than seed-harvester ants. When present in scats we did not identify
these smaller ants to genus or species but simply lumped them together as ―other ants‖
for purpose of analyses (collectively they accounted for 11% of prey items). The small
ant heads were difficult to count, as they were sometimes smaller than sand grains (which
were abundant in scats) and static electricity caused the heads to stick to our sorting
brush. On the few occasions that a scat had large numbers (e.g. >50) of these ―other‖ ants
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we sorted them into small piles and estimated the total quantity rather than counting each
head individually. Beetles were commonly noted in scats, though usually only one or two
per scat. Most beetles were small tenebrionids not much larger than a harvester ant.
Beetles were counted in scats but not identified to genus or species.
We tested for differences between species, sexes, and years, as well as
interactions between these main effects, in three-way factorial models using Analysis of
Covariance with centered SVL as a continuous covariate. We also retained any
interaction of species, sex or year with SVL that was significant; what was kept varied,
depending on response (in one instance, analysis of ―other‖ ants, even SVL was not
significant, and was therefore dropped). The variables that we compared in these models
were scat volume (―volume‖), total seed-harvester ants per scat (―total‖), number of
Pogonomyrmex per scat (―red‖), number of Messor pergandei (―black‖) per scat, and
total non-seed-harvester ants (―other‖) per scat. To better meet assumptions of normality
we first log-transformed ―volume,‖ ―total,‖ ―red,‖ ―black,‖ and ―other.‖ Due to frequent
counts of zero for the ―other‖ ants we switched to a model using a binary response
(―other‖ ants present or absent in scat). Beetles contributed very little to the total number
of prey items and were problematic for analyses but were also treated with a model using
a binary response.

RESULTS

Rainfall
Average annual rainfall (1920-2000) at the Yuma Citrus Station is only 8.7 cm.
Summer monsoons may occur in August (average precipitation of 1.9 cm) but 70% of
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annual rainfall comes between September and March, which we are calling ―winter‖
rainfall. The Sep 1995-Mar 1996 ―winter‖ rainfall prior to our arrival in April 1996 was
essentially absent, with only 0.86 cm recorded. That spring we observed few live annual
plants and limited seed production from perennial plants such as Creosote and White Bur
Sage. Dead stalks of annuals were, however, abundant. These plants had likely grown in
spring 1995 in response to the 13.1 cm of rainfall between September 1994 and March
1995 (Figure 2-1). From Sept 1996 to Mar 1997 there was only 1.5 cm of precipitation.
Hence, during our second field season the ―winter‖ rainfall had been absent for two
consecutive years. In spring 2007 we did not see any live annual plants. That summer the
drought conditions were severe and many of the perennials lost their leaves or died.
Foraging activity among rodents and insects was greatly reduced (pers. obs.). The
drought came to an abrupt end in mid-September 1997 when Hurricane Nora left 10.4 cm
of rain. This storm was followed by additional storms that winter for a total of 21.9 cm
rainfall by March 1998, which is more than double the annual average and represents the
highest recorded ―winter‖ rainfall since measurements began in 1928 (Figure 2-1). In
spring 1998 we observed dense growth of diverse annual plants, abundant flowering of
perennial shrubs, and very high insect and rodent activity.

Scat analysis results
We obtained 291 scat samples from which we identified over 32,000 prey items.
Scat samples were unbalanced between species and years, with scats collected from 221
P. mcallii (N = 89, 52, and 80 for 1996-1998 respectively), and 70 P. goodei, (N = 27,
17, and 26 for 1996-1998 respectively). Both species of horned lizards showed a very
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restricted diet consisting almost exclusively of ants. Seed-harvester ants constituted 88%
of total prey items, other (non-harvester) ants constituted 11% of prey items, and beetles
accounted for the other 1% (by count). The ―other‖ ant species present at the study site
included Solenopsis xyloni, Pheidole barbata, and Dorymyrmex insanus (caught with
pitfalls and aspiration at mounds; identified by R.A. Johnson, Arizona State University),
all of which were much smaller than the seed-harvester ants (1/10th to 1/5th the size of
Pogonomyrmex magnacanthus, which is smaller than Messor pergandei). We did not
estimate proportions of prey items by volume, which would have increased the relative
importance of seed-harvester ants, substantially decreased the relative contribution of
―other‖ non-seed-harvester ants, and slightly increased the contribution of beetles.
The total seed-harvester ants per scat ranged from zero (one scat only) to 389,
with significant variation at any given SVL. The red seed-harvester ants (Pogonomyrmex
spp) were 2.5-5 times more common in the diet than the black seed-harvester ants
(Messor pergandei) (Figure 2-3). Only 12 scats (4%) contained five or fewer
Pogonomyrmex, while 109 scats (37%) contained five or fewer Messor. ―Other‖ ant
species were generally absent in the scats of both horned lizard species, with only 19
scats (6.6%) containing more than 50 (maximum approximately 300), and 221 scats
(76%) containing fewer than five (usually none).
Ants were the exclusive prey items in 45% of all scats. The other 55% of scats
contained at least one beetle, but only five scats (1.7%) had more than five beetles
(maximum of 19). The beetles were most commonly small (~5 mm length) tenebrionids,
not much larger than a seed-harvester ant, but were not categorized by size or identified
to genus. Because the counts were zero nearly half the time and small when greater than
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zero, beetles contributed very little to the total number of prey items and were
problematic for analyses. We detected no statistically significant patterns with use of
beetles across years or between species or sexes.
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Figure 2-1. Seasonal rainfall totals (in cm) from 1980-2000. The dark red bars
represent ―winter‖ rainfall between September of the previous year
through March of the labeled year. The lighter green bars represent total
rainfall between April and August of the labeled year. Dietary data were
collected in 1996, 1997, and 1998.

Evidence of other prey items (such as wings from a fly, legs from a grasshopper,
or even parts of a scorpion) was rarely observed in scats. These arthropods may have
been prey items, or may have simply been ingested with ants that were carrying them; in
either case they were so infrequent in scats that we excluded them from analyses.
As was found in the gut of P. cornutum (Loennberg 1902), sand was abundant in
every scat and pebbles were common (generally 1-3 per scat, about 1 mm in diameter
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each). On several occasions lizards were observed tongue-flicking the ground. We
presume this was for olfaction rather than to intentionally ingest sand, though there could
conceivably be digestive benefits to the lizard to intentionally consume sand. Seeds were
also commonly noted in scats (1-5 per scat was typical), presumably eaten incidentally as
they were being carried by ants.
Predictably, larger lizards of both species ate more prey items than smaller
lizards, making SVL a significant term (P < 0.01) for all dietary variables except for the
small ―other‖ ants, for which we detected no pattern related to lizard size. We did not
observe any differences in diet composition between smaller and larger lizards, only
differences in amount eaten. While SVL was correlated with an upper limit to food
intake, most of the scat samples were clumped away from the maxima, particularly in
1997 when there was an overall decline in seed-harvester ants consumed (Figure 2-2).
In every year we observed nearly complete dietary overlap between P. mcallii and
P. goodei, and the subtle differences in diet were inconsistent across years. Scat volume
did not differ between species when controlling for SVL (P = 0.95, Table A-1). There
was a significant species*year interaction for total seed-harvester ants per scat (P = 0.02,
Table A-2), with more total seed-harvester ants per P. mcallii scat than P. goodei scat in
1998 (and no observable difference in other years). However we also had a low sample
size for scats from adult female P. goodei in 1998 (N = 6) compared to P. mcallii adult
females (N = 23), and females of both species tended to have higher ―total‖ values than
males in all years (P = 0.07, Table A-2), but especially in 1998. Black seed-harvester ants
(Messor pergandei) were more common overall in scats of P. mcallii than P. goodei,
especially in 1998 (Figure 2-3), but the data are not conclusive (P = 0.11, Table A-3).
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Again, the potential ―species difference‖ may actually be a sex difference since females
tended to consume more Messor than males (P = 0.07) and we had a lower sample size
for female P. goodei scats in 1998. In 1997 (the severe drought year), but not in other
years, P. goodei consumed more red seed-harvester ants (Pogonomyrmex) than did P.
mcallii (Table 2-1), resulting in a significant year*spp interaction (P = 0.03, Table A-4)
for that variable (see also Figure 2-3). In a model using a binary response variable for
―other‖ ants, P. goodei was more likely to have other ants in the diet than P. mcallii (P =
0.04), particularly in 1997, even though no differences were found between species when
using the raw count data (Table 2-1, Table A-5). No other dietary differences were
apparent between species.

Figure 2-2. Total seed-harvester ants per scat plotted against snout-vent length
(SVL) for 1996 (red), 1997 (blue) and 1998 (gray). Only scats from
Phrynosoma mcallii are shown.
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Figure 2-3. Box plots indicating the median, interquartile range (lower 25%upper 75%), and range (whiskers plus outliers beyond 5 SE from mean) of
black seed-harvester ants (Messor pergandei) and red seed-harvester ants
(Pogonomyrmex spp) per scat in scat samples from Phrynosoma mcallii
(labeled Pm) and Phrynosoma goodei (labeled Pg) across three years. The
box is asymmetrical and bounded by zero for black seed-harvester ants,
indicating dramatically left-skewed data. Drought conditions were severe
during the 1997 season.
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Table 2-1.
Between-species dietary comparisons across three years. Means
(and standard deviations) of dietary data from scats of Phrynosoma mcallii
and Phrynosoma goodei from 1996 to 1998. P-values were obtained from
ANCOVA tests between species, with SVL as a covariate. Pogonomyrmex
and Messor (both seed-harvester ants) were the primary prey for both species
in all years.

1996
Scat volume (mm3)
Total harvester ants
Pogonomyrmex
Messor
Other ants
Beetles

Scat volume (mm3)
Total harvester ants
Pogonomyrmex
Messor
Other ants
Beetles

Scat volume (mm3)
Total harvester ants
Pogonomyrmex
Messor
Other ants
Beetles

P. mcallii
(N = 89)

P. goodei
(N = 27)

P-value

291 (118)
120 (56)
86 (52)
34 (38)
2 (7)
0.8 (1.1)

308 (147)
129 (67)
97 (62)
32 (38)
2 (6)
0.7 (0.8)
1997

0.121
0.137
0.144
0.983
0.926
0.510

P. mcallii
(N = 52)

P. goodei
(N = 17)

P-value

193 (91)
51 (39)
38 (33)
13 (23)
32 (63)
1.1 (1.1)

273 (129)
82 (52)
66 (47)
16 (28)
35 (58)
1.2 (1.5)
1998

0.054
0.059
0.050
0.835
0.658
0.912

P. mcallii
(N = 80)

P. goodei
(N = 26)

P-value

344 (238)
110 (87)
76 (65)
34 (46)
10 (31)
1.3 (1.8)

348 (293)
88 (89)
75 (82)
13 (22)
9 (11)
1.5 (3.7)

0.906
0.133
0.841
0.011
0.847
0.841
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Scat volume differed strongly between sexes (P < 0.001), with females having
larger scats than males, particularly in the wet year (Figure 2-4). The difference in scat
volume between sexes was more noticeable among larger lizards—as SVL increased the
associated increase in scat volume was more pronounced in females (Figure 2-5). While
females had larger scats than males in every year, the differences between sexes were
most pronounced in 1998. There was no indication of differences between males and
females in consumption of red ants, but as noted previously the data suggest that females
tend to eat more Messor pergandei on average than males (P = 0.07).

Figure 2-4. Ratio of snout-vent length to scat volume, with means and standard
deviation, by sex and year. Female data are summarized by the upper
black line while male data are summarized by the lower red line.
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Figure 2-5. Relationship between snout-vent length (SVL) and scat volume for
males (upper plot) and females (lower plot). Data for each year are
indicated by colors with 1996 in black, 1997 in red, and 1998 in green.
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Response to Drought and Rainfall
Differences in precipitation and the associated vegetation and seed production
changes greatly affected the activity of seed-harvester ants. Our efforts to measure seedharvester ant activity using small pitfall traps were confounded by blowing sands that
filled the traps, so we were unable to quantify the dramatic changes in ant surface activity
from year to year. We noted reduced ant activity in 1997 compared to 1996, and a huge
increase in activity in 1998. Subjectively we estimate as many as 1,000 times more ants
active on the surface in 1998 than in 1997.
For the scat analyses, year was a significant term in all models, with 1997 (severe
drought) being lower than 1996 or 1998 for total, red, and black for P. mcallii, but the
differences were less-pronounced for P. goodei (Table 2-2). For most variables the
differences between 1996 (moderate drought) and 1998 (plentiful rainfall) did not reach
statistical significance. Both species increased consumption of ―other‖ ants in 1997
(Table 2-1, Table 2-2). Variation in total seed-harvester ants per scat plotted against SVL
for P. mcallii is illustrated in Figure 2-2, where the overall decline in 1997 is evident,
particularly for subadult lizards. Total seed-harvester ants per scat was actually highest in
1996 for both species (Table 2-1), followed by 1998, then 1997. Scats differed in volume
between all three years P. mcallii (1998 > 1996 > 1997, P < 0.01), but scat volume did
not differ between years for P. goodei (P = 0.22) (Table 2-2).
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Table 2-2.
Between-year comparisons of dietary data by species, using scat
data. Letters denote significant differences between years at the 0.05 level,
with A reflecting highest mean values and C reflecting lowest. P-values
correspond to the ANCOVA tests using SVL as a covariate.

Phrynosoma mcallii

Phrynosoma goodei

1996 1997 1998 P-value 1996 1997 1998 P-value
Scat volume
Total harvester ants
Red harvester ants
Black harvester ants
Non-harvester ants
Beetles

B

C

A

<0.001

A

A

A

0.218

A

B

A

<0.001

A

C

B

0.003

A

B

A

<0.001

A

A

A

0.069

A

B

A

0.005

A

A/B

B

0.019

B

A

B

<0.001

B

A

B

0.002

B

A/B

A

0.094

A

A

A

0.606

DISCUSSION

Rainfall is very unpredictable in this region, with at least one record of no
precipitation in every month of the year between 1920 and 2000 (Center 2010). We were
fortunate to have collected data during these particular years in that it is unusual to
experience two consecutive years with less than 5 cm winter rainfall (this occurred 10
times in the prior 75 years), plus we were present to document some of the effects of the
wettest winter on record. In 1997 most seeds may have been buried or consumed,
possibly causing the sharp decline in ant activity (Whitford and Ettershank 1975,
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Whitford 1978). Critically dry soil might have been another contributing factor forcing
ants to remain deep below the surface (Whitford and Ettershank 1975, Johnson 1992).
At least nine orders of arthropods have been detected in lizard scat (Rouag et al.
2006), and scat analysis has accurately described the taxonomic diet composition when
compared to stomach dissection (Angelici et al. 1997). We feel confident that scat
analysis yielded a reasonably accurate taxonomic description of prey intake in this
situation, though in 1998 there were soft-bodied prey in the environment (such as
caterpillars and spiders) that may have gone undetected in scats.
Diet of both horned lizard species appears very limited at this study site, with ants
making up almost the entirety and both species exhibiting nearly complete
myrmecophagy. Seed-harvester ants were by far the most important prey item for both
species in all years, and both species consistently ate more Pogonomyrmex than Messor.
While this appears to lend support to the generally-accepted notion that horned lizards are
seed-harvester-ant specialists, recent research with P. platyrhinos suggests that the size
and local abundance of ants is more critical to prey choice (Newbold and MacMahon
2009). All non-seed-harvester ants at our study site were considerably smaller than the
seed-harvester ants, and Newbold and MacMahon demonstrated that small ant species
were rarely consumed by P. platyrhinos even when they were locally abundant. Hence,
based solely on size of available prey items, horned lizards at this study site would
―specialize‖ on harvester ants.
Beetles constituted only 1% of the total prey items, as opposed to 7.6% of prey
items in an analysis of P. platyrhinos diet in a more northern population (Pianka and
Parker 1975) and 3.5% of prey items in scats examined by Newbold and MacMahon
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(2009) in western Utah. Beetles and small non-seed-harvester ants were plentiful in the
environment in 1998 (pers. obs.) yet were no more common in the scats collected that
year. We conclude that the high-ant diet exhibited by both horned lizard species is not
simply a matter of prey availability.
While we did not quantify ant abundance, subjectively it appeared that Messor
pergandei was always more common in the environment than Pogonomyrmex spp., yet
both horned lizard species consistently ate Pogonomyrmex spp. in much higher quantities
than Messor pergandei. These seed-harvester ants differ in their foraging habits and
colony size: the species of Pogonomyrmex present at the study site are solitary foragers
with relatively small colonies, while Messor pergandei are column foragers with larger
colonies (Johnson 2001). Rissing (1981) hypothesized that P. platyrhinos preferred
Pogonomyrmex spp. over Messor pergandei because Messor pergandei may attack a
foraging horned lizard en masse. We only have one observation of Messor pergandei
attacking either horned lizard species (unpublished data from 2005), but since Messor
pergandei were common in the environment we conclude that the relatively low numbers
observed in scats reflects a foraging preference and not a limitation of availability, in
support of the mobbing hypothesis (Rissing 1981). In 1998 Messor pergandei was
particularly abundant and formed large, stable foraging columns. Despite the apparent
ease of feeding upon this concentrated resource in 1998, only adult female P. mcallii
showed a proportional increase of Messor pergandei in the diet. We propose that by
shifting their diet to include more column-foraging ants, gravid female P. mcallii are able
to limit their movements at a time when they may be more vulnerable to predation.
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Total seed-harvester ants per scat did not differ between 1996 and 1998 (other
than females increasing consumption of Messor pergandei in 1998), suggesting that the
differences between a mild drought year and a year of extreme abundance are not very
pronounced, at least in terms of horned lizard diet. However, we only measured the
contents of one scat per lizard in each year, and have no data on how many scats per day
were being deposited in the different years. Still, horned lizards may not be strictly
dependent on yearly germination of annuals, since they appeared to find sufficient food to
grow even after a season of missed winter rainfall (see also Chapter 3). A separate study
indicated that seed-harvester ant foraging activity persisted in drought conditions (Wilby
and Shachak 2000). However, in 1997 (after two consecutive years of missed winter
rainfall), food seemed to be a limiting factor (with lizards eating far below their
maximum capacity), particularly for P. mcallii.
There are a number of possible explanations for the observation that P. goodei
had larger scats with more ants per scat in 1997 than P. mcallii. For instance, P. goodei
may simply be a more efficient forager or spend more time foraging. It may also be that
P. goodei requires a higher food intake just to sustain itself and that only those lizards
who could meet this demand were available for sampling. The lack of juvenile P. goodei
during 1997 lends strength to this hypothesis (Chapter 3). If this is the case then P.
mcallii may have an advantage during the drought by getting by on less when less is
available. There may also be differences in ant abundance in different substrates with
more ants available to P. goodei on the harder substrate during the drought year than
were available to P. mcallii.
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Scat volume does not necessarily correlate directly to volume of prey eaten per
day because one scat may not correspond to one day of foraging. In 1996 we noted that
radio-tagged lizards deposited a single scat in the morning, close to where they spent the
night. Captured lizards were less likely to deposit a scat the morning after capture in 1997
than in 1996, and in 1998 they sometimes deposited more than one scat in less than 24
hours. Hence the dietary differences between years were probably more dramatic than we
were able to demonstrate.
Infrequently-eaten yet calorically important prey items may also have been more
available in 1998 than in the prior years. While scat contents for both species were almost
entirely made up of ants, sporadic pulses of other prey such as caterpillars or termite
alates may be critical to attaining the energy reserves needed for growth and
reproduction. Since these other prey items may be more immediately dependent on
winter rains than seed-harvester ants, the reproductive output of horned lizards may be
compromised in years like 1996 in spite of ant availability.
High variability within the data suggests that lizards are not only eating below the
maximum, but that even in a good year the quantity of food consumed from day to day
may be sporadic in spite of availability. The relative ease of finding and eating ants may
explain the lack of home range in these species, since there is no point to defending a
food source that is widespread and abundant. If food requirements can be met relatively
easily under most conditions, horned lizards may have a lot of time available to pursue
other activities. While horned lizards are typically thought of as sedentary (Baharav 1975,
Whitford and Bryant 1979), our observations suggest that these lizards move frequently
and seek out other horned lizards with which to interact. This is particularly true for
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males, who we saw interacting with other males and with females on a regular basis.
Social interactions may be more important than previously realized in horned lizards.
Effects of competition are presumably more pronounced during times of resource
scarcity (Wiens 1977, Naeem 1990), leading to niche segregation in some species
(Dickman et al. 1999). However, we observed no species differentiation along the diet
niche axis in response to drought. The only dietary difference we noted between species
in 1997 was in the quantity of ants consumed, not types of food, with P. goodei
apparently faring better than P. mcallii. However, we did see reduced spatial overlap,
with P. goodei contracting its range more towards the east (unpublished data). If this is a
valid observation then we hypothesize that ant activity was more reduced in the sandier
habitats and that P. goodei was unable to sustain itself in those areas, lending possible
insight into the local distribution of these species. However, this does not address the
question of why P. mcallii does not expand its range further into the habitat of P. goodei.
We hypothesize that P. goodei may be the dominant competitor if the two species interact
directly, but P. mcallii may be more drought tolerant in its ability to survive on fewer ants
during times of resource scarcity.
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CHAPTER 3
GROWTH PATTERNS AND REPRODUCTION OF NARROWLY
SYMPATRIC HORNED LIZARDS (PHRYNOSOMA) UNDER
VARIABLE CLIMATIC CONDITIONS

ABSTRACT

We collected growth and reproduction data from two overlapping species of
horned lizard, Phrynosoma mcallii and P. goodei, during two years of a protracted
drought followed by one year of higher-than-average rainfall. These species were similar
in snout-vent length and showed a similar growth curve, but P. goodei showed greater
average mass than P. mcallii in all years. Hatchlings and several yearlings of both species
did not attain adult size by the following summer under drought conditions, but in
response to abundant autumn and winter rainfall all hatchlings and yearlings achieved
adult size within six months. While several adults lost mass between years in dry
conditions, adults of both species increased in both snout-vent length and mass after
rainfall; females gained more mass than males and growth was most pronounced among
P. goodei females. In dry conditions P. goodei hatchlings were observed a month earlier
than P. mcallii hatchlings. When resources were abundant, hatchlings of both species
were seen earlier in the summer, and new hatchlings continued to be observed throughout
the field season. Females in the wet year devoted 28% of body mass to egg production.
We propose that P. mcallii exhibits a suite of adaptations that make it more droughttolerant than P. goodei, including a smaller adult body size, larger hatchling size,
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seasonally-delayed reproduction in times of drought, and an ability to dig deep nest sites,
but that P. goodei may have higher fitness when there is abundant rainfall.

INTRODUCTION

In the "boom or bust" economy of life in a desert, organisms face the dual
challenge of sustaining themselves during prolonged periods of scarcity and maximizing
growth and reproduction during times of temporary resource abundance. Directly and
indirectly, rainfall influences reproduction, survival, population size, foraging patterns,
home range, growth rate, and competition across taxa such as insects (Rissing 1988, Rasa
1997, Shure et al. 1998), birds (Grant and Grant 1992, Marzluff et al. 1997, Gaines et al.
2000, McKilligan 2001), mammals (Bowers 1990, Corp et al. 1998, Dickman et al.
1999b, Waterman and Fenton 2000), and reptiles (Anderson 1994, Smith and Ballinger
1994, Bull 1995, Rose 1995, Peterson 1996, Abell 1999, Dickman et al. 1999a, Duda et
al. 1999). Seed-harvester ants have a buffer against drought in that they collect and store
seeds during times of abundance, thus allowing them to sharply reduce foraging activity
in times of scarcity (Johnson 2001). When ant foraging activity declines in response to
reduced rainfall, horned lizards (genus Phrynosoma), which are myrmecophagous, are
subject to reduced food availability (Young et al. in preparation, see Chapter 2).
The Flat-tailed Horned Lizard (P. mcallii) occurs only in the Lower Colorado
River Valley subdivision of the Sonoran Desertscrub community in the extreme
southwestern corner of Arizona, the southeastern corner of California, and adjoining
portions of Sonora and Baja California, Mexico (Turner and Medica 1982, Rorabaugh et
al. 1987). This region is particularly xeric with unpredictable rainfall and mostly sandy
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soil. Across most of its range P. mcallii is not sympatric with any other horned lizard
species, but we found it overlapping with the Sonoran Horned Lizard (P. goodei) in a
narrow band near the foothills of the Gila Mountains southeast of Yuma, AZ (Figure 1-4,
Figure 1-5). The Sonoran Horned Lizard is a recently described species (Mulcahy et al.
2006) that is sister to the Desert Horned Lizard, P. platyrhinos (Leaché and McGuire
2006) (phylogeny presented in Figure 1-2).
By studying these two species in an area of sympatry we hoped to gain insights
into why they were not more broadly sympatric (though to really address this question we
should have studied both sympatric and allopatric populations). Even though we were on
the eastern edge of where P. mcallii occurs, this species was much more abundant than P.
goodei. From this we concluded that the habitat was generally more suitable to P. mcallii
than P. goodei, and we predicted that this would be manifested by greater drought
tolerance for P. mcallii compared to P. goodei. We tested this hypothesis by comparing
size distribution, growth and reproduction of P. mcallii and P. goodei during two drought
years of below-average rainfall (1996, 1997) followed by one ―wet‖ year of aboveaverage rainfall (1998).

METHODS

We conducted field work on the Barry M. Goldwater Aerial Gunnery Range
southeast of Yuma, AZ (Figure 1-5) between April and September in 1996, 1997, and
1998 (with a 2-week break in mid-1997). We obtained Palmer Drought Severity Index
(PDSI) data for southwestern Arizona, as well as rainfall data for the Yuma Citrus Station
(32.61°N 114.65°W, about 35 km NW of study site), from NOAA’s National Climatic
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Data Center (Center 2010). The PDSI is a regional-specific measure of dryness that uses
an algorithm to estimate evapotranspiration rates from precipitation and temperature data
over several months time and compares a site only to itself. Values below -2.0 are
considered drought conditions for that region.
We conducted daily walking and driving searches for P. mcallii and P. goodei
within 500 m of either side of an 8 km stretch of paved road that was closed to the public
and rarely traveled. There is a subtle east-west substrate transition along this stretch of
road, from a mixture of hardpan and coarse granitic sand in the east (closer to the slope of
the Gila mountains) to fine windblown alluvial sands in the west. This gradient
corresponds to the relative distribution of the study organisms, with P. goodei more
common on the harder substrate in the east and P. mcallii more common on the fine
sandy substrate. The species co-occurred in a narrow (2-3 km wide) band of mixed
hardpan and loose sandy substrate. Throughout the study area the dominant perennials
were creosote (Larrea tridentata) and white bur sage (Ambrosia dumosa), with big
galletta grass (Pleuraphis rigida) more common in the sandy substrates than in the
gravel.
All newly captured horned lizards were taken to the field station for marking and
measuring. We kept each lizard in an individual 20-L bucket with clean sand in the
bottom, then released it the following morning at its point of capture. We recorded
species, sex, snout-vent length (SVL) to the nearest 0.1 mm (using a 150 mm dial
caliper), and mass to the nearest 0.01 g (OHAUS model CT200 electronic balance). We
permanently marked each lizard by injecting a glass-encapsulated transponder (AVID®
MicroChip PIT tags) into the left margin of the peritoneal cavity. After injecting the tag
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we sealed the puncture wound with Super Glue . Each tag had a unique 9-digit number,
®

which could be read with a small battery-operated scanner, and all horned lizards were
scanned for a tag at their time of capture.
To compare the size distribution of the populations our initial analyses consisted
of summarizing the capture data and comparing the mean SVL and mass of P. mcallii and
P. goodei, year by year, using unpaired two sample t-tests. To illustrate differences in
demographics between years we designated cut-off points between size classes based on
SVL. We considered hatchlings as any lizard < 44 mm SVL, juveniles (usually yearlings)
44-64 mm SVL, and adults > 64 mm SVL. The hatchling-juvenile cutoff was based on
the smallest observed known yearling, which was a 44 mm SVL individual in 1996 (but
there were known hatchlings in 1998 that exceeded this size in their first summer). The
juvenile-adult boundary was based on the smallest male with swollen hemipenes, which
was a 64 mm SVL in 1998 (but males of a similar SVL in 1996 and 1997 weighed less
and did not appear to be in breeding condition). Using these cutoff values we compared
the demographics of each species from year to year based on proportions in each age/size
class. We also plotted the distribution of SVL of both species across three years to make
general comparisons in the populations from year to year.
For recaptured lizards we examined both changes in mass and changes in length,
but it is important to point out that while lizards could only gain in length they could
either gain or lose mass. Statistical analysis of growth was confounded by the
infrequency of recaptures and the variable time interval between recaptures. Also,
females could lose significant mass from egg deposition. Hence, we present summary
comparisons of changes in mass from year to year and also present individual growth
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histories plotted by sex and year but do not present any statistical tests related to growth
of recaptured individuals.
To better meet the assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance, we
log-transformed mass and SVL. We then subtracted the overall mean of log SVL from
each observation to center the variable (Aiken and West 1991). Using a subset of the data
that excluded within-year recaptures, we then tested for differences in mass between
species and years using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with the centered log SVL as
a covariate. We also compared the slope of log SVL versus log mass between species,
sexes, years and the interaction terms; any interaction terms that were not significant
were dropped from the model. We report test results for the log-transformed data but
decided for visual comparisons to plot the untransformed SVL to mass relationship data.

RESULTS

Based on Palmer Drought Severity Index there have been nine periods of
extended drought (PDSI value < -2 for at least seven months) since data collection began
in 1928. The average duration of the extended droughts has been 13.7 months. Our first
two seasons of field work were during part of the longest recorded drought for this region
as reflected by continuous very low values of the Palmer Drought Severity Index (Figure
3-1). Thirty years of rainfall data from the National Climatic Data Center indicate that
average annual rainfall at the Yuma Citrus Station (32.61°N 114.65°W, about 35 km NW
of study site) is 7.6 cm. Summer monsoons are rare in this area, with the vast majority of
annual rainfall between September and March. The Sep-Mar rainfall prior to our arrival
in April 1996 was only 0.4 cm. We observed few live annual plants and limited seed
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production from perennial plants such as Creosote and White Bur Sage. Dead stalks of
annuals were, however, abundant. These plants had likely grown the prior spring in
response to the 10.2 cm of rainfall between September 1994 and March 1995 (Fig. 1-2).
From Sept 1996 to Mar 1997 there was only 1.5 cm of rainfall, which was insufficient to
induce germination of annuals in spring 1997. In summer 1997 drought conditions were
severe and we observed no annuals, many Creosote and White Bur Sage plants losing
their leaves, and dramatically reduced density of rodents (based on tracks and active
burrows) and insects, including seed-harvester ants. In mid-September 1997 Hurricane
Nora brought 4.1 cm of rainfall, abruptly ending the drought (Figure 3-1), and this was
followed by additional fall and winter storms for a total of 17.6 cm rainfall by March
1998. In spring 1998 we observed dense and diverse growth of annual plants, abundant
flowering of perennial shrubs, and very high insect and rodent activity. We subjectively
estimate 2-3 orders of magnitude increase in number of foraging seed-harvester ants in
1998 compared to 1997.
In all years we caught approximately three times more P. mcallii than P. goodei,
but recaptures were proportionately more common among P. goodei (Table 3-1). Of the
two species, P. goodei was morphologically more variable with both a smaller minimum
and larger maximum SVL (25.8-87.6 mm) and mass (1.20-33.84 g) than P. mcallii (SVL
range 30.9-82.5 mm; mass range 1.37-26.59 g). Phrynosoma goodei had greater mass, on
average, than P. mcallii in every year (P < 0.001 in all cases), even though SVL did not
differ between species except in 1997 (Table 3-1).
The demographic structure of the population differed between species and years
(Figure 3-2, Figure 3-3). We observed few hatchlings in 1996 and 1997 compared to
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1998, and in 1997 there was a reduced juvenile cohort compared to 1996. In 1998 there
was no juvenile cohort for either species, as all lizards had reached adult size between
September 1997 and April 1998.

Figure 3-1. The Palmer Drought Severity Index, a measure of relative drought or
wetness, for southwestern Arizona. A value below -2 is considered
drought, and below -3.75 is considered extreme drought. The drought
between October 1995 and August 1997 is the longest recorded drought
since data collection began in 1928. Periods of data collection are
indicated along the horizontal axis.

There were marked differences in SVL distribution between years for both
species, reflective of differences in reproductive output and growth (Figure 3-2). In 1996
we found five hatchling P. mcallii, which emerged several weeks later than the six
hatchling P. goodei that were found (Figure 3-2). In 1997 we found only two P. mcallii
hatchlings and no P. goodei hatchlings, and in 1998 we found 33 hatchling P. mcallii and
12 hatchling P. goodei. In 1996 hatching began in early July for P. goodei and early
August for P. mcallii. Based on the proportion of juveniles found in 1997 we believe
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additional hatching took place after we finished fieldwork in mid-September; this is also
supported by observed hatching in October in California (Setser 2004). In 1998 hatching
began in June for both species and continued until we left in September. There were still
gravid females of both species at the conclusion of the 1998 field season, so we assume
both laying and hatching continued through September and probably later. In 1996 there
was a large juvenile cohort for both species. In the drought year of 1997 there was a
reduced juvenile cohort, particularly for P. goodei. Between our departure in midSeptember 1997 and our arrival in mid-April 1998 all juveniles and hatchlings of both
species attained adult size (Figure 3-2). The only lizards within the juvenile size class in
1998 were hatchlings that grew into that size range within two months of hatching (but
they were still counted as hatchlings for Figure 3-3).
Although we defined cohorts by SVL, adult reproductive status also depends on
mass. In 1997 we caught many male P. mcallii that were well into the adult size class
(e.g., >70 mm SVL), yet weighed less than 10 g and did not appear to be in breeding
condition (based on lack of swelling in the hemipenes). In 1998 we noted males as small
as 64 mm SVL with swollen hemipenes, but which weighed 12 g.
Although the recapture data did not lend itself to statistical analysis of growth,
general comparisons between years and species are of interest. Some difficulties in
summarizing these data included different lengths of time between recaptures (more
dramatic change over a longer time frame), different sizes of lizards (smaller lizards tend
to grow and larger lizards tend to lose some mass over the summer), small sample sizes
(especially for P. goodei), and differences between sexes (gravid females can experience
large loss of mass by laying eggs).
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Table 3-1. Means (and standard deviations) of snout-vent length and mass data
from first captures of Phrynosoma mcallii and Phrynosoma goodei from
1996 to 1998. The P-values are based on within-year comparisons using
two sample t-tests.

1996
P. mcallii

P. goodei

P-value

Captures

223

77

Recaptures

144

85

Snout-Vent Length (mm)

63.5 (7.0)

63.5 (12.3)

0.971

Mass (g)

10.4 (3.0)

12.7 (5.5)

<0.001

1997
P. mcallii

P. goodei

P-value

Captures

156

49

Recaptures

121

35

Snout-Vent Length (mm)

64.0 (7.2)

70.0 (7.8)

<0.001

Mass (g)

10.2 (3.0)

15.0 (4.2)

<0.001

1998
P. mcallii

P. goodei

P-value

Captures

161

55

Recaptures

69

52

Snout-Vent Length (mm)

66.8 (14.4)

69.1 (16.9)

0.337

Mass (g)

14.8 (6.5)

18.0 (8.6)

<0.001
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Figure 3-2.
Snout-vent length of Phrynosoma mcallii and P. goodei across three
capture seasons. Each point represents the first capture of an individual and no
within-year recaptures are included. The lower horizontal line indicates the break
between hatchlings and juveniles, and the upper horizontal line represents the cutoff
between juveniles and adults. The gap in captures in mid-1997 was due to a
temporary discontinuation of field work.

We separated lizards into those that lost mass and those that gained mass between
recaptures and presented the average change (percentage gain or loss relative to starting
mass) for each species across years (Table 3-2, Figure 3-4). From these data it appears
that 1998 was less favorable than prior years (lower average mass gain and greater
average mass loss). However, what is not shown in the figure is the relative size of the
lizards that are gaining or losing mass; in 1998 the lizards were starting from an elevated
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mass compared to prior years. Further, the significant mass loss of 1998 is mainly due to
females who laid eggs—the ten females that we measured soon after clutch deposition
lost an average of 28% of body mass.
The best growth data from recaptures is from P. mcallii, which we present in
Figure 3-5 (1996), Figure 3-6 (1997), and Figure 3-7 (1998). These three figures present
starting and ending masss (y-axis) across time (x-axis) for males (upper plot of each
figure) and females (lower plot). In 1996 (Figure 3-5 ) males and females showed similar
patterns except for a few larger females gaining more mass (presumably they were
gravid). In 1997 both sexes lost mass and we documented no instances among recaptures
of gravid females (Figure 3-6), but in 1998 we documented several instances of dramatic
changes in mass from females laying eggs (Figure 3-7). Focusing on males across years,
in 1996 larger males tended to lose mass across the season while smaller males tended to
gain mass, with most individuals finishing the season in the range of 10-14 grams (Figure
3-5). In 1997 most males lost mass across the season and finished in the 8-12 gram range
(Figure 3-6). In 1998 most males started the season in the 14-18 gram range and
maintained mass (or lost slightly) through the season (Figure 3-7).

Table 3-2. Changes in body mass for Phrynosoma mcallii and P. goodei in two
drought years (1996 and 1997) and one wet year (1998).

1996

1997

1998

N

% change

N

% change

N

% change

P. mcallii loss

32

-6.60%

57

-7.90%

34

-11.20%

P. mcallii gain

47

12.40%

29

7.70%

27

7.50%

P. goodei loss

12

-3.00%

11

-10.00%

16

-6.00%

P. goodei gain

26

2.20%

18

6.50%

22

7.80%
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Phrynosoma mcallii captures 1996-1998

Phrynosoma goodei captures 1996-1998

Figure 3-3. Bar graphs indicating numbers of individuals fitting within
hatchling, juvenile, and adult size categories for Phrynosoma mcallii
(upper) and P. goodei (lower). Hatchlings had to be born that year;
juveniles were 44-64 mm in length; adults were > 64 mm SVL. In 1998
there were no juveniles because all 1997 hatchlings and juveniles had
reached adult size before we began field work in April 1998.
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Figure 3-4. Average percentage mass gain or loss, by year, for recaptured
Phrynosoma mcallii (red), and Phrynosoma goodei (green). Sample sizes
are indicated above and below each bar.

We have few recaptures that span multiple years. Between-year growth rates were
much higher from 1997-1998 (post rainfall) than 1996-1997 (drought conditions). Many
1996 juveniles were still in the juvenile size class in 1997. However, only one of the 21
(5%) recaptured P. mcallii actually lost mass from 1996-1997, compared to six of the 11
(55%) P. goodei. In contrast, all 16 recaptured P. mcallii and nine recaptured P. goodei
gained in mass from 1997-1998, ranging from 0.2 g to 17.1 g, with a mean gain of 7.1 g.
It appeared that the entire population of both species increased in size, with all 1997
hatchlings and juveniles growing to adult size by the time we began field work in April
1998 (Figure 3-2).
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Figure 3-5. Mass changes among recaptured Phrynosoma mcallii males (upper)
and females (lower) in 1996. Horizontal axis is date; vertical axis is mass
(in grams).
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Figure 3-6. Mass changes among recaptured Phrynosoma mcallii males (upper)
and females (lower) in 1997. Horizontal axis is date; vertical axis is mass
(in grams).
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Figure 3-7. Mass changes among recaptured Phrynosoma mcallii males (upper)
and females (lower) in 1998. Horizontal axis is date; vertical axis is mass
(in grams).
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Growth was dramatic even for adult lizards, which increased both in SVL and
mass compared to1997 (Figure 3-8). The growth slope was particularly steep for P.
goodei females (Figure 3-8). While the slope of the log mass versus log SVL relationship
did not differ between species (P > 0.1), nor was the species*year interaction significant
(P = 0.118), in 1998 the slope was significantly steeper relative to the prior years (P
<0.001) (Table A-6). Males and females did not differ in mass:SVL relationship in 1996
or 1997, but in 1998 adult females of both species were noticeably heavier at any given
SVL (Figure 3-9, Figure 3-10).

Figure 3-8. Changes in adult snout-vent length (SVL) and mass relationships
between a drought year (1997) and a wet year (1998) for Phrynosoma
mcallii (orange) and P. goodei (green) males (circles) and females
(triangles). Means are shown with bars indicating +/- one standard error.
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Figure 3-9. Snout-vent length (SVL) plotted against mass for Phrynosoma
mcallii in 1996 (bottom), 1997 (middle), and 1998 (upper), with males on
the right and females on the left.
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Figure 3-10. Snout-vent length (SVL) plotted against mass for Phrynosoma
goodei in 1996 (bottom), 1997 (middle), and 1998 (upper), with males on
the right and females on the left.
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Direct data on reproductive output are limited to two observations of P. mcallii
nests that were discovered with the aid of telemetry (the mothers were still in the nest
upon discovery). The first nest was located 90 cm below the surface and had four eggs in
it. That lizard had been observed mating on 11 June 1997, and the eggs were found 25
June. The second nest site, also discovered in 1997, was 80 cm deep and had five eggs
loosely buried. Both nests appear to have been dug entirely by the lizards with no
indications of a pre-existing rodent burrow. Both clutches were deposited a few
centimeters below the depth at which the sand became noticeably moist. We neglected to
measure mass of the eggs. However, we have indirect data on reproductive investment
from eight instances of drastic mass reduction among transmittered P. mcallii females in
1998, presumably after they laid eggs. Mass loss ranged from 7.4 to 10.6 g, which
represents 41-77% of the lizard’s post-oviposition body mass. Compared to other horned
lizards P. mcallii produces relatively small clutches, with a mean of 4.7 (range of 3-7)
eggs (Howard 1974, Pianka and Parker 1975).

DISCUSSION

Differences in climate had a strong effect on growth and reproduction of both
horned lizard species. The lack of P. goodei juveniles in 1997 suggests lowered survival
rate among P. goodei subadults during drought conditions and possibly a failure to
reproduce (due either to lack of egg production or failure to hatch). P. goodei hatchlings
were smaller and hatched several weeks earlier in 1996 than P. mcallii hatchlings. Late
summer tends to be more humid and has more ant activity than mid-summer (pers. obs.),
suggesting that a later hatching date may be a drought-coping mechanism for P. mcallii.
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In 1998 both species showed early hatching that continued throughout the summer,
suggesting that both species can take advantage of abundant resources when they are
available. Mean clutch size is greater in P. platyrhinos than P. mcallii (Howard 1974,
Pianka and Parker 1975), suggesting it would also be greater for P. goodei. While a larger
clutch size can be advantageous when there are sufficient resources, reproduction may be
limited or unsuccessful in extremely dry conditions.
In arid conditions both species of horned lizards exhibited a distinct juvenile
(yearling) size class of individuals that did not attain adult size until 1.5 - 2 years old. In
contrast, both species were able to grow to adult size within six months (which spanned
the winter) following heavy fall and winter rains.
A larger body size may be difficult to maintain in dry conditions. We observed a
much higher proportion of adults above 75 mm SVL in 1998 than in prior years. Since a
lizard cannot shrink in length, we conclude that the lack of ―large adults‖ in dry years
suggests few had survived from the previous ―good‖ year. Hence, drought conditions
may select for a smaller adult size.
While there is a well established relationship between body size and clutch size
among lizards (Vitt 1986, Schwarzkopf 1992) which would favor larger body size, there
are potential costs associated with being larger (Shine 1988). In this drought-stricken
environment P. mcallii may have a long-term advantage by being smaller than its
congener P. goodei. On the other hand, there is strong selective predation pressure on
juvenile P. mcallii (Young et al. 2004), suggesting an advantage to growing quickly when
resources are available. The pattern observed in 1996-1997, where many of the juvenile
lizards did not attain adult size in their second year (Figure 3-2), was likely due to lack of
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winter rains in consecutive years (Figure 1-6) and may be the exception for this species
rather than the norm.
Our findings demonstrate the potential for rapid population growth among P.
mcallii and P. goodei in response to heavy winter rains and the associated increase in
food availability: hatchlings can reach adult size and breed in their first year, breeding
can occur much earlier than in drought years, females can allocate more resources to
producing more and/or larger eggs, and some females may lay multiple clutches in a year.
Early reports suggested that P. mcallii is an obligate hibernator (Mayhew 1965), but in a
later study radio-tagged individuals were noted to enter hibernation burrows over a threemonth period, beginning in early October, and two individuals were never observed
hibernating (Grant and Doherty Jr. 2009). In that same area individuals have been noted
on the surface in January and February (Eric Hollenbeck, Ocotillo Wells SVRA biologist,
pers. comm. 2002), and our data suggest that lizards were actively foraging and growing
during the winter months (presumably only on warmer days). Perhaps adults hibernate
more frequently than juveniles (Muth and Fisher 1992) or hibernation may be avoided by
lizards that do not have enough fat reserves (Grant and Doherty Jr. 2009). Both species
remained active throughout the summer season in all years, with no cases of aestivation
noted among radio-tagged lizards even in the driest conditions.
Given the observed distribution of species at our study site it appears P. mcallii
and P. goodei are separating based on substrate, or a factor correlated with substrate. The
fact that both P. mcallii nest sites we uncovered were more than 80 cm below the surface
indicates that finding a clutch site with adequate soil moisture may be difficult. At the
Ocotillo Wells field site in California, a P. mcallii nest site was located only 14 cm
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beneath the surface. The substrate at this location was a fine silt, and it was noted that the
soil was moist at that depth (Setser 2004). Even though annual rainfall at that site is
similar to our study site, the soils are very different and the silt likely retains moisture
much better than the sand. We suggest that P. goodei may be restricted to soils that retain
more moisture, not due to physiological constraints of adults but due to the constraint that
eggs be deposited in moist soil. This remains speculative—we never found a P. goodei
nest site, nor did we explicitly test for moisture differences in the different soil types. We
can only say that the nest sites for P. mcallii at this location were far deeper than nest
sites recorded for other horned lizards. Also, the lack of observed hatchling P. goodei in
1997 suggests that either reproduction did not occur or eggs were laid but did not hatch;
we suggest that eggs probably were laid, but perhaps the nests were not dug deeply
enough. We propose that digging deep nests is a behavioral adaptation that has allowed
P. mcallii to occupy its extreme environment. In comparison to these deep nest sites,
hibernation burrows were only 5-6 cm deep (Grant and Doherty Jr. 2009), and daytime
retreat burrows in summer around 20 cm deep (unpublished data). In short, we propose
that P. mcallii exhibits a suite of adaptations that make it more drought-tolerant than P.
goodei, including a smaller adult body size, larger hatchling size, seasonally-delayed
reproduction in times of drought, and an ability to dig deep nest sites.
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CHAPTER 4
SURVIVAL RATE AND PREDATION AMONG NARROWLY SYMPATRIC
HORNED LIZARDS IN A FLUCTUATING ENVIRONMENT

ABSTRACT

Survival rate is a key element of fitness and can vary based on a number of
factors, including weather patterns. We used mark-recapture analysis to derive estimates
of detection probability and survival rates for two overlapping species of horned lizards
in dry and wet years. The Flat-tailed Horned Lizard, Phrynosoma mcallii, occurs in an
area with particularly limited rainfall and we predicted it would show higher survival
rates under drought conditions than its congener the Sonoran Horned Lizard, P. goodei.
Contrary to prediction, survival rate estimates were higher for P. goodei than for P.
mcallii. Also contrary to predictions, survival rate estimates were higher in dry years than
in wet years even though telemetry data indicated a higher rate of predation in dry years
than in wet years. We discuss confounding factors that could account for the lower
survival rate estimates in wet years, including decreased probability of detection and
increased emigration. Detection probabilities were higher for males than for females,
higher for P. goodei than for P. mcallii, and higher in dry years than in wet years. Both
species showed increased movement in wet years, and undetected emigration artificially
lowers survival rate estimates (our estimates were well below what was considered
sustainable in a population viability analysis). Ground squirrels were the primary predator
of radio-tagged P. mcallii, and this predator may be a limiting factor for P. goodei range
expansion into sandy habitats.
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INTRODUCTION

Survival is a key element of fitness and an important parameter in demographic
models that estimate population growth (Danchin et al. 1995). For reptiles and
amphibians predation is the largest source of mortality (Vitt and Caldwell 2009). Horned
lizards (genus Phrynosoma) employ crypsis as a first line of predator avoidance
(Sherbrooke and Montanucci 1988, Sherbrooke 2002), but if detected they may employ
secondary tactics including inflating their body and posturing their head (Sherbrooke
1987), or employing their crown of horns (Young et al. 2004). Several species can also
squirt blood from their eyes (Sherbrooke and Middendorf III 2001). Nonetheless, a
variety of birds, reptiles, and mammals prey upon horned lizards (Bryant 1911, Knowlton
and Stanford 1942, Miller 1948, Funk 1965, Ross 1989, Sherbrooke 1990, Sherbrooke
1991).
Avian predators of the Flat-tailed Horned Lizard, P. mcallii, include the red-tailed
hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), prairie falcon (Falco mexicanus), greater roadrunner
(Geococcyx californianus), common raven (Corvus corax), thrashers (Toxostoma spp.),
the American kestrel (Falco sparverius), raven (Corvus corax), burrowing owl (Athene
cunicularia) and the loggerhead shrike (Lanius ludovicianus) (Duncan et al. 1994). Risk
of predation from shrikes may vary based on body size or relative length of horns (Young
et al. 2004). Although there is a great variety of avian predators, deaths of radio-tagged
P. mcallii in California were attributed most commonly to the round-tailed ground
squirrel (Spermophilus tereticaudus), followed by unidentified snakes, loggerhead shrike,
and either a coyote (Canis latrans) or kit fox (Vulpes macrotis) (Muth and Fisher 1992).
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Rainfall can affect survival rate through short and long-term effects on food
availability (Grant and Grant 1996, Dickman et al. 1999), predation rates (Colvin and
Holt 1996), and competition (Dickman et al. 1999). Physiological effects of drought may
persist beyond the period of influence on food resources, reducing reproductive success
and growth rates of future offspring (Van et al. 1997). Thus, rainfall may have both
immediate and delayed effects on survival, and can affect sympatric congeners differently
(Dickman et al. 1999).
We investigated whether rainfall and drought may differentially affect survival
rate of each sex and species in a sympatric population of P. mcallii and P. goodei (the
Sonoran Horned Lizard) southeast of Yuma, AZ. We analyzed four years of
mark/recapture data (1996-1999) and derived estimates of survival rate and detectability.
Faced with the observations that P. goodei is found only along the periphery of
the range of P. mcallii (in spite of no obvious barriers to range expansion), and that P.
goodei was less common at our study site than P. mcallii, we hypothesized that annual
survival rate of P. goodei would be lower than that for P. mcallii within our study area,
particularly in drought conditions, and that survival rate for both species would be
correlated with precipitation from the prior winter. We further predicted that the
difference in survival rate between good years and bad years would be greater for P.
goodei than for P. mcallii.

METHODS

We conducted field work on the Barry M. Goldwater Aerial Gunnery Range
southeast of Yuma, AZ between April and September in 1996, 1997, 1998, and 1999
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(with a 2-week break in mid-1997). We conducted daily walking and driving searches for
P. mcallii and P. goodei within 500 m of either side of an 8 km stretch of paved road that
was closed to the public and rarely traveled. There is a subtle east-west substrate
transition along this stretch of road, from a mixture of hardpan and coarse granitic sand in
the east (closer to the slope of the Gila mountains) to fine windblown alluvial sands in the
west. This gradient corresponds to the relative distribution of the study organisms, with
P. goodei more common on the harder substrate and P. mcallii more common on the fine
sandy substrate. Throughout the study area the dominant perennials were creosote
(Larrea tridentata) and white bur sage (Ambrosia dumosa), with big galletta grass
(Pleuraphis rigida) more common in the sandy substrates than in the gravel. Rainfall data
were obtained from the Yuma Citrus Station (32.61°N 114.65°W), about 35 km NW of
study site.
Lizards were found primarily during walking transects or while conducting
telemetry, but also while driving between activities. In addition to its cryptic coloration,
P. mcallii will typically remain motionless when approached (Wone and Beauchamp
1995), making detection difficult. Additionally, a horned lizard may shuffle partly or
fully under the sand to avoid detection (Figure 4-1), a behavior noted a century ago
(Bryant 1911). In 1996 and 1997 we found the majority of our captures by identifying
horned lizard tracks and following them to their source. In 1998 and 1999, however,
tracking conditions were more difficult because of increased rodent and insect activity
and increased plant density so we relied more on driving transects and random
encounters.
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Figure 4-1. The difficulty of detecting Phrynosoma mcallii is compounded by
the fact it will shuffle its body partly under the sand to avoid detection.
This was observed >25% of the time for P. mcallii but less than 10% of
the time for P. goodei. The top of the lizard’s head and its temporal horns
are visible in the foreground at the base of the clump of grass.

In the event that a lizard had been captured within the previous two weeks we
generally released it without collecting new data other than location, date and time. All
other captures were transported to a field station where they were housed individually in
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20-L buckets with 5 cm of sand until release at their point of capture the following
morning. At the field station we weighed each lizard to the nearest 0.01 g on an OHAUS
model CT200 electronic balance. For new captures or recaptures for which several
months had passed we also measured snout-vent length (SVL) to the nearest 0.1 mm with
a 150 mm dial caliper. We marked all new captures by injecting a glass-encapsulated
transponder (AVID® MicroChip PIT tag) into the lower left abdominal cavity. Each tag
had a unique 9-digit number, which could be read with a hand-held scanner, so all horned
lizards were scanned for a tag as soon as they were captured. After injecting the tag we
sealed the puncture wound with Super Glue® and returned the lizard to its holding bucket
until the following morning. A second mark of indelible ink on the ventral surface with
date and time of capture was temporary but helped us quickly assess whether a lizard had
been caught in the recent past.
The AVID PIT tags that were used to permanently mark captured lizards proved
reliable. A common side effect during tag injection was loss of several drops of
peritoneal fluid. When this occurred extra care was taken to ensure the wound was sealed
well with glue. Water was dripped on the snout of any lizards that lost fluid, but few
drank. In rare instances (less than one in 50) we noted fluid leaking after several hours, in
which case we removed the glue as much as possible and resealed the wound. Lizards
were kept at the field station at least 12 hours after tagging, and none died or showed
obvious signs of distress during that time. The scar from tag insertion was apparent when
examining previously captured lizards, and we found no instances where a lizard bearing
the scar had lost its tag or the tag had ceased to function, so we feel we met the
assumption of mark-recapture that marks were neither lost nor overlooked.
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In 1996 and 1998 we also equipped about 10% of the adult lizards with a 2 g
radio transmitter (Wildlife Materials, Model SOPB 2028). So as to not deter from the
animal’s camouflage, the sides and top of the transmitter were covered with a light
coating of craft glue and dusted with sand. We attached the transmitter lengthwise along
the middle of a lizard’s back (Figure 4-2), with a small bead of GE Silicon II®. The
transmitter was held in position for five minutes while the glue set then the lizard was
returned to its holding bucket for 8-16 hours to allow the glue to dry completely and to
allow the lizard to habituate to the transmitter. The transmitter stayed on until the lizard
shed its skin, at which time it fell off. We report specific causes of mortality from these
radio-tagged lizards and compare these results with estimates of survival rate derived
from the other marked lizards in the population.
We had several areas with radio-tagged lizards where we concentrated our efforts,
but lizards were collected opportunistically within the boundaries of the study area.
Capture data from 1996, 1997, 1998, and 1999 were combined into 15-day capture
occasions because within a 15-day period we typically sampled all areas within our study
area. Also, Cormack-Jolly-Seber models assume the population is closed during a
sampling period, and this was a time period we could assert was reasonably closed. We
created individual capture histories for each lizard by assigning a 1 for ―captured‖ or 0
for ―not captured‖ for each capture occasion across all four years. A prolonged drought
extended through our 1996 and 1997 field seasons, so we coded these years as ―dry.‖ The
second two years of study (1998 and 1999) had above average rainfall and were coded as
―wet‖ (see Fig. 1-6 for Palmer Drought Severity Index). The entire four years of capture
histories were combined into one long capture history per individual that included 15-day
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Figure 4-2. A flat-tailed horned lizard (Phrynosoma mcallii) carrying a 2 gram
radio transmitter that was attached with silicon.

periods throughout the year, whether we were sampling or not. We recognized two
problems with the dataset: 1) the exact number of periods wherein we actively sampled
varied by year, and 2) we had long intervals between field seasons without sampling that
we felt would negatively bias survival rate estimates. To address these problems we
created two ―seasons,‖ with ―summer‖ only between May and August (during which we
actively sampled in all four years), and ―winter‖ captures between September and the
following April.
Using Program MARK (White and Burnham 1999) we analyzed the capture
histories with Cormack Jolly Seber models for an open population (Lebreton et al. 1992).
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We let both survival rate (phi) and recapture probability (p) vary by species, sex, and
rainfall conditions (effect is labeled ―wet‖ in Table 4-1), and survival rate was also
allowed to vary by ―season.‖ Although ―season‖ was a significant term in the top models,
yielding separate ―summer‖ and ―winter‖ survival rate (phi) estimates, we report only
estimates that apply to periods of active sampling. We created a parsimonious model set
(Table 4-1) for comparison using AICc (Burnham and Anderson 2002). A key issue in
using Program MARK for mark-recapture data is estimation of the overdispersion
parameter, c, through goodness-of-fit testing for the global model. Our data were too
sparse to estimate parameters for a global model, consequently we could not use
programs RELEASE or U-CARE for goodness-of-fit tests. Instead we tested for
overdispersion by estimating median c-hat for the global (most parameterized) model
(Brown et al. 2006, Cooch and White 2009). Our estimate of c-hat was less than one, so
no corrections were applied to the model set. We then employed model averaging to
control for model selection uncertainty (Burnham and Anderson 2002) and used the
average parameter estimates to draw comparisons between species, sexes, and years.

RESULTS

Although we found hundreds of lizards over the course of the study our recapture
rates were very low. Out of 701 individual P. mcallii caught between 1996 and 1999, 543
(77.5%) were never recaptured, while 98 (14%) were caught twice, and only 37 (8.6%)
were caught three or more times (maximum 10 times). Our recapture rate was similar
with P. goodei: out of 235 individuals captured, 155 (66%) were caught only once, 43
(18.3%) were caught twice, and 37 (15.7%) were caught three or more times (maximum
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Table 4-1. Cormack-Jolly-Seber models to estimate survival rate and recapture
probability of two horned lizards across years with variable climatic
conditions, ranked according to their AICc.

Model
{p(wet+spp*sex)
phi(winter+wet)}
{p(wet+spp*sex)
phi(spp+winter+wet)}
{p(wet+spp*sex) phi(winter)}
{p(wet+spp*sex)
phi(spp+winter)}
{p(wet+spp*sex)
phi(spp*sex+winter+wet)}
{p(wet+spp*sex)
phi(spp*sex+winter)}
{p(wet+spp) phi(winter+wet)}
{p(wet+spp)
phi(spp*sex+winter+wet)}
{p(wet+spp)
phi(spp+winter+wet)}
{p(wet+spp) phi(winter)}
{p(wet+spp)
phi(spp*sex+winter)}
{p(wet+spp) phi(spp+winter)}
{p(wet)
phi(spp*sex+winter+wet)}
{p(wet) phi(spp+winter+wet)}
{p(wet) phi(spp*sex+winter)}
{p(wet) phi(spp+winter)}
{p(wet) phi(winter+wet)}
{p(wet) phi(winter)}
{p(spp) phi(winter+wet)}
{p(spp)
phi(spp*sex+winter+wet)}
{p(spp) phi(spp+winter+wet)}
{p(spp) phi(winter)}
{p(spp) phi(spp*sex+winter)}
{p(spp) phi(spp+winter)}
{global}

AICc
3127.3

Delta
AICc
0

AICc
Model
Masss Likelihood
0.437
1

Num.
Par
8

Deviance

3128.6

1.30

0.228

0.523

9

1888.5

3129.3
3130.2

1.99
2.93

0.161
0.101

0.368
0.231

7
8

1893.2
1892.2

3131.9

4.66

0.043

0.097

11

1887.8

3133.5

6.23

0.019

0.044

10

1891.4

3136.9
3137.4

9.64
10.07

0.004
0.003

0.008
0.007

6
9

1902.9
1897.3

3138.3

11.06

0.002

0.004

7

1902.3

3138.6
3139.1

11.30
11.90

0.002
0.001

0.004
0.003

5
8

1906.6
1901.1

3139.7
3145.1

12.39
17.81

0.001
0

0.003
0.002

6
8

1905.7
1907.0

3145.6
3146.2
3146.3
3149.6
3150.9
3153.8
3154.3

18.36
18.91
19.05
22.32
23.61
26.57
26.97

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6
7
5
5
4
5
8

1911.6
1910.1
1914.3
1917.6
1920.9
1921.8
1916.2

3155.6 28.36
3173.7 46.38
3175.0 47.68
3175.0 47.74
3376.8 249.57

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

6
4
7
5
278

1921.9
1943.7
1938.9
1943.0
1453.4

1889.2
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eight times). In addition to mortality or emigration there is the simple problem of
detection. From observations on radio-tagged animals we noted that approximately 30%
of the time P. mcallii had shuffled into the sand, either partly or fully, prior to us
detecting the lizard but P. goodei only exhibited this behavior 7-9% of the time (but note
that P. goodei was more often on compact soil where this would not be possible). In
nearly 100% of telemetry observations P. mcallii were motionless as we approached, but
their tracks indicated they usually saw us and ran 1-2 meters to a cover site. They did not
seek cover in burrows and only rarely went to large bushes--usually the lizard stopped
next to or under a small twig, a clump of grass, or a dead branch, enhancing the
effectiveness of its dark dorsal stripe which may mimic a plant stem shadow (Sherbrooke
2002).
Radio-tagged lizards were located each morning 5-6 times per week, and we
noted a high degree of predation, particularly for P. mcallii. We identified predators by
looking for tracks or other sign associated with the point of death, or by observing the
predator. In 1996, 21 of 54 (39%) radio-tagged P. mcallii were killed by predators.
Round-tailed ground squirrels (Spermophilus tereticaudus) killed 16, loggerhead shrikes
(Lanius ludovicianus) killed an additional three, one was killed by a kit fox (Vulpes
macrotis), and one was killed by a coachwhip snake (Masticophis flagellum) (the
transmitter continued to work for several days while in the snake’s digestive tract). An
additional four animals had unknown fates that were possible predation events.
Telemetry studies were suspended in 1997 because the lizards were losing body mass too
quickly while carrying transmitters, hence we have no predation observations in 1997
except for unmarked lizards killed by shrikes. In 1998 five of 50 (10%) radio-tagged P.
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mcallii were killed by ground squirrels. No other radio-tagged lizards were killed in
1998. Predation rates on radio-tagged P. mcallii at a study site near Ocotillo Wells in
California, where ground squirrels are uncommon, ranged from 5-8% (Setser 2004) with
only two predation events attributed to ground squirrels, three to kit foxes, and one to
shrikes. We had fewer P. goodei with transmitters than P. mcallii and the only
documented instances of predation were two that were killed by shrikes. No other
predators killed radio-tagged lizards, but we found remains of P. mcallii at burrowing
owl nest sites and also interrupted a Leopard Lizard (Gambelia wislizenii) eating a P.
mcallii in 1999 at a study site in California.
Shrikes typically impale prey items before eating them by ramming them onto
small sharp branches (Valera et al. 2001). The horned lizards we found killed by shrikes
were usually impaled through the head or neck onto a creosote (Larrea tridentata) branch
and were more likely to be juveniles or adults with smaller horns (Young et al. 2004).
Sometimes the shrike ate only the internal organs or left the spinal column attached, but
generally all that was left was the lizard’s head (Figure 4-3). The shrikes showed
preference for taller creosotes (which were more often near the road), and we often found
multiple prey items in a single bush. In addition to horned lizards we noted shrike
predation upon the following: lizards, including Cnemidophorus tigris, Uta
stansburiana, Dipsosaurus dorsalis, Callisaurus draconoides, the snake Chionactis
occipitalis, and insects, small rodents, and small birds.
The Round-tailed Ground Squirrel, Spermophilus tereticaudus, primarily eats
green vegetation, seeds, and occasional insects (Ernest and Mares 1987), but was the
primary predator of P. mcallii in our study area. Lizards were attacked by squirrels at
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their head, and apparently horns were inadequate as a defense. We found multiple cases
where the horns had been bitten off or the lizard was simply decapitated. One time we
interrupted a predation event and the lizard had several deep bite marks to its head,
apparently from a frontal attack.

Figure 4-3. Example of Flat-tailed Horned Lizards (Phrynosoma mcallii) killed
by a Loggerhead Shrike (Lanius ludovicianus) and impaled on a creosote
branch.

Round-tailed ground squirrels have relatively small home ranges of about 0.3
hectares but may venture well beyond their home ranges in exploration (Drabek 1973). In
one instance we located the point of attack and found the body (with the transmitter) at
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the ground squirrel’s burrow about 200 m away. We attributed predation events to ground
squirrels when the transmitter and PIT tag were recovered from a ground squirrel burrow
(differentiated from kangaroo rat burrows based on tracks and other sign), or if the
transmitter was found in the open with clear indication of a ground squirrel attack (e.g.
chewed pieces of horns and/or the PIT tag with ground squirrel tracks at the point of
death). If only the transmitter was found (no PIT tag, no broken horns, etc.) then fate was
considered unknown even if the transmitter was in a ground squirrel burrow.
The top six models (which accounted for nearly 100% of the AICc masss) all
included ―wet,‖ ―spp,‖ and ―sex‖ as main effects in recapture probability (Table 4-1).
Hence, the mark-recapture analysis lends strong support to a difference in recapture
probability (―p‖) between species, with P. mcallii being more difficult to detect than P.
goodei. Detection probability also varied strongly between sexes (males were more
detectable than females) and between dry years and wet years, with lizards being easier to
locate in dry years (Table 4-2).

Table 4-2. Probability of detection (―p‖) calculated from Cormack Jolly Seber
models for P. mcallii and P. goodei males and females in both dry and wet
years with standard error (SE), and the lower and upper confidence
intervals (LCI and UCI). This is an estimate of the probability that a
particular lizard could be detected during a 15-day sampling period.

Dry year
Estimate
SE
LCI
P. mcallii male
0.148
0.015 0.121
P. mcallii female
0.101
0.013 0.079
P. goodei male
0.212
0.022 0.171
P. goodei female
0.142
0.025 0.100

Wet year
UCI Estimate
SE
LCI
0.179
0.082
0.011 0.063
0.128
0.055
0.009 0.040
0.259
0.122
0.018 0.091
0.197
0.079
0.016 0.052

UCI
0.106
0.076
0.162
0.118
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The highest-ranking model did not support differences in survival rate (―phi‖)
between species or sexes, but only between season (―summer‖ or ―winter‖) and rainfall
conditions (―wet‖ or ―dry‖) (Table 4-1). The second-ranked model did support different
survival rate estimates by species, so we report survival rate estimates by species (derived
from averaging all models, massed by their respective AICc masss), but do not
distinguish between sexes (Table 4-3). The model estimates were for a single capture
period (15 days), but we converted this to a survival rate estimate across the ―summer‖
capture season by multiplying the 15-day estimate by the number of capture periods in
our ―summer‖ season, (phi)7. Summer survival rate estimates ranged from a low of 0.381
(P. mcallii in a wet year) to a high of 0.481 (P. goodei males in a dry year). Contrary to
our predictions, survival rate estimates were higher in dry years than in wet years for both
species, and slightly higher for P. goodei than for P. mcallii in both dry and wet years
(Table 4-3).

Table 4-3. Average estimates from Cormack Jolly Seber models for seasonal
survival rate (3 ½ months in summer) for P. mcallii and P. goodei males
in dry years and wet years.

Dry year
Wet year
SE
LCI
UCI Estimate
SE
LCI
UCI
Estimate
P. mcallii
0.462
0.055 0.354 0.570
0.381
0.076 0.233 0.529
P. goodei
0.481
0.057 0.370 0.593
0.400
0.081 0.242 0.558

Estimates of survival rates are negatively biased by emigration from the sampling
area (Zimmerman et al. 2007), which we did not control for. To subjectively evaluate
whether emigration varied between dry and wet years we calculated the average daily
movements from radio-tagged P. mcallii. Movement increased dramatically during the
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wet year (Figure 4-4), indicating that emigration from the sampling area would also have
differed between years. We discuss the implications from this below.

Figure 4-4. Mean daily movements of radio-tagged Phrynosoma mcallii from
1996-1998. Each point represents the mean of one animal. Increased
movement negatively biases recapture and survival rate estimates.

DISCUSSION

We were surprised at the contradiction between our predictions and what the
models revealed. For instance, since we caught far fewer P. goodei than P. mcallii and
they were typically on substrates where we could not track, we intuitively thought that
the detection probability would be lower for this species. Noting afterwards that the
probability of detection was quite a bit higher for P. goodei than for P. mcallii, we looked
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at the hiding behavior data from our telemetry work and found that P. mcallii was much
more likely to be concealed when approached. Also, since we could not usually employ
tracking to find P. goodei, we mainly found them on the road. There are fewer lizards
encountered on the road, but when they are there we could detect them more easily;
hence, for P. goodei individuals whose home ranges included the road, we had a higher
likelihood of recapturing them. The higher probability of detection among males of both
species is likely due to increased daily movement of males (Figure 4-4). Examining our
capture data lends support to this hypothesis: there was an even sex ratio for lizards
caught by tracking, but a distinct male bias for lizards caught on the road (almost 3:1
males to females!). Either males show a preference for the road over females or they
simply encounter it more frequently.
The survival rate values we present are undoubtedly underestimates. A Population
Viability Analysis (PVA) carried out by a conservation team working with P. mcallii
suggested that annual mortality much more than 47% was not sustainable (Fisher et al.
1998), yet our estimates were > 50% mortality for a 3.5 month period. There was a fourfold difference in estimates of survival rates among juvenile spotted owls (Strix
occidentalis) depending on the scale of the sampling area, and that was with an organism
which had 80% probability of detection (Zimmerman et al. 2007)! This large negative
bias was due to undetected emigration, which was undoubtedly a problem in our study
area. We sampled from a large area (about 8 km2), but our sample area was linear
(following the road), providing proportionately more edge and increased likelihood of
emigration and immigration than if our sample area had been a square of the same area.
The lizards occurred at low density and at the time of sampling we were more interested
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in getting as many captures as possible than limiting captures to a specific, smaller area.
Hence, we could only encounter a small portion of the population at any time and were
hampered by detection probabilities ranging from 5.5-20%.
We assumed that both species would have lower survival rate in the dry years
because of limited food (Chapter 2). However, in light of the model results we realized
that most lizards probably do not die from starvation—they may lose mass and fail to
reproduce, but individual lizards can likely persist with limited food even during a
prolonged drought. Horned lizards probably die primarily from predation events, and
during drought conditions the predator populations may have been much smaller than
during wet conditions. In 1998 we were surprised not only at the amount of annual
vegetation but also by the amount of rodent tracks. We made no efforts to sample rodent
populations and can only guess that the round-tailed ground squirrel population increased
considerably with favorable conditions (or the squirrels were at least much more active).
However, we reiterate a confounding factor with the survival rate estimates: movement of
horned lizards was higher in the wet year (Figure 4-4), and increased emigration would
also contribute to a lower survival rate estimate for that time period. Even though
predator populations were likely higher, more food of different types would also have
been available. The 1998 telemetry results contradict the modeled survival rate estimates
and indicate that mortality may in fact have been lower during the wet years, with no
radio-tagged lizards killed by shrikes and a smaller proportion killed by ground squirrels.
Because of the lower detection probability and the increased emigration, we are not
confident in the finding of lowered survival rate in the wet years, and suggest this
question remains unanswered at this time.
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Even though we have concerns with what we perceive as a negative bias to the
survival rate estimates, we have no reason to think that the bias would have differed
between species. We had predicted P. mcallii to show higher chance of survival rate than
P. goodei but the models indicated just the opposite. Perhaps predation is higher for P.
mcallii because the round-tailed ground squirrel prefers sandy substrate (Ernest and
Mares 1987). If so, this may be a factor that is limiting the range expansion of P. goodei.
The very fact that P. goodei does not occupy the bulk of the range of P. mcallii suggests
that fitness is lower for P. goodei in this habitat, but we are unable to say whether this is
due to differential predation or some other factor, such as differences in clutch success in
different substrates (see discussion in Chapter 3).
Low detection probability has thwarted conservation work with P. mcallii in
various ways. We showed in 2005 that detection probability could be much higher on
intensively-searched sandy plots with experienced observers, with an average detection
probability of 52% (Young and Royle 2005), but estimating population parameters will
continue to be costly and difficult for this cryptic species. In the 2005 report we also
showed that detection probability for lizard scats was extremely high: if scats were
present on a 0.75 hectare plot there was > 99% probability of an observer detecting them
within one hour. Scat searches would not yield population parameters such as survival
rate but could be very useful for delineating occupied habitat across a large area and
monitoring changes in occupancy over time—because this has important conservation
ramifications this report is discussed further in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5
MANAGEMENT AND CONSERVATION OF PHRYNOSOMA MCALLII

ABSTRACT

The Flat-tailed Horned Lizard, Phrynosoma mcallii, has a limited distribution and
occurs at low densities. Much of the historic P. mcallii habitat has been converted to
human use (primarily agriculture), leading to concerns about the long-term viability of
this species. Monitoring efforts began in the late 1970s and the species was first
considered for listing under the Endangered Species Act in 1982, but this proposal was
later withdrawn. Conservation groups have challenged the withdrawal decision with
multiple lawsuits, but the same decision was reached again in 2003 and 2006. The
decision is being reconsidered again at the time of this writing. Several years of
monitoring for this species focused on scat counts obtained by walking 2.5 mile transects,
but this methodology was later discarded in favor of mark-recapture techniques. While
mark-recapture has yielded tentative population estimates for several management areas,
the low detection probability of this species makes these estimates less precise. The
problems of mark-recapture are compounded by high variance in detection probability
between observers, between substrates, and between years. In contrast, we demonstrate
that scat has a high probability of detection and propose that it can be an accurate and
useful indicator of presence. We outline methodology for using scat searches in presenceabsence surveys on small plots. These surveys can be carried out on a large geographic
scale, and we describe methods for using presence-absence data to construct geographic
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models that will help management agencies identify the most critical habitat conservation
needs.

INTRODUCTION

While this dissertation focused on the broader ecological question of how two
closely-related species differed in their response to rainfall and drought, the original
objectives of our work were specifically related to the management of the Flat-tailed
Horned Lizard, Phrynosoma mcallii. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has expressed
concern over the status of P. mcallii, since the late 1970’s. We have included a section
forthwith describing the legal history of this species, followed by a history of
management, monitoring, and conservation. Much of the literature cited in this chapter is,
by necessity, ―grey literature,‖ consisting of reports made by and directed towards
government agencies.
Before we began our studies on P. mcallii, a consortium of state and federal
agencies produced the Flat-tailed Horned Lizard Rangewide Management Strategy
(Foreman 1997), a working agreement wherein the signatory agencies committed to learn
more about the natural history of P. mcallii, evaluate the status of the various subpopulations, and take measures to monitor and conserve the species, including the
creation of management areas. Our original contract was with the U.S. Navy and focused
on the status of the population of P. mcallii on the Barry M. Goldwater Air Force
Gunnery Range (BMGR) on the Yuma Desert Management Area (Figure 5-1).
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Figure 5-1. Historic (outline) and present range (shading) of Phrynosoma mcallii
(from FTHLICC 2003). Our work was concentrated in Arizona in the
Yuma Desert Management Area.

LEGAL HISTORY

A history of federal actions regarding P. mcallii is provided in USFWS 2003 and
summarized here. In 1982 the USFWS listed P. mcallii as a category 2 candidate species
for listing under the Endangered Species Act. Candidate 2 species were defined as taxa
―for which sufficient data on biological vulnerability and threats were not currently
available to support proposed rules.‖ The species was elevated to Category 1 in 1989, and
in 1993 the USFWS proposed to list the Flat-tailed Horned Lizard as threatened but did
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not reach a decision. Defenders of Wildlife later sued the USFWS, forcing a listing
decision, which was to withdraw the proposal to list P. mcallii as threatened (Vissman
1997), while noting that a Conservation Agreement and Rangewide Management
Strategy was signed by seven state and federal agencies (Foreman 1997). The goal of this
Strategy was to conserve sufficient habitat to maintain several viable populations across
the range of the species in the U.S. The Strategy also required a monitoring program to
determine if the populations were being maintained as ―long-term stable‖.
After the 1997 withdrawal of the proposal to list, another lawsuit was brought by
Defenders of Wildlife, which, in 2001, forced another consideration of listing the species
as threatened. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service reevaluated (with frequent citations to
our work), and again made a decision to withdraw the proposal to list the Flat-tailed
Horned Lizard (USFWS 2003). This was challenged with a 2005 lawsuit, resulting in yet
another reevaluation with the same official withdrawal of the proposal to list the species
as threatened (USFWS 2006). Not surprisingly, yet another law suit was filed and in May
2009 the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals ordered ―the matter be further remanded to the
Secretary so that the Secretary can again consider whether to withdraw the proposed
listing of the lizard‖ (Tashima 2009). We know of no further actions at this time.

MANAGEMENT, MONITORING, AND CONSERVATION

Because much of its historical range has been severely impacted by human
activities (Johnson and Spicer 1985, Hodges 1995), the Flat-tailed Horned Lizard,
Phrynosoma mcallii, has received much attention from state and federal agencies that
worked together to create a management strategy (Foreman 1997, FTHLICC 2003).
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Large-scale surveys, based primarily on 2.5 mile triangular walks that focused on
collection of horned lizard scat, were used to estimate the distribution of the Flat-tailed
Horned Lizard, Phrynosoma mcallii, first in California (Turner et al. 1980) and later for
Arizona (Rorabaugh et al. 1987). Concerns were later raised about the use of scat for
surveys, on the grounds that scats from other lizards could be confused for horned lizard
scats (Muth and Fisher 1992), and scat density may not correlate with lizard density
(Beauchamp et al. 1998).
In this 1997 Strategy, the Barry M. Goldwater Air Force Gunnery Range (BMGR)
and the adjacent Bureau of Reclamation (BoR) lands were included within one of five
Management Areas (MAs). The Strategy further recognized that the triangular transect
methodology was not adequate for long-term monitoring and specified new methods
would have to be developed (Foreman 1997). This led to Utah State University receiving
their first grant related to the biology, conservation, and management of P. mcallii, which
supported the 1996-1998 research that has been the topic of this dissertation. In that
seminal study we documented microhabitat use, presented tracking as a new method for
detection and capture, described use of PIT tags for marking, described a novel radio
transmitter attachment, developed a survey protocol for 1-hectare plots, described home
range and movements under various climatic conditions, and discussed potential factors
limiting population growth (Young and Young 2000).
Our mark-recapture efforts were spread over a large area in ill-defined plots, but
we helped establish methods that were incorporated in a recommendation to use markrecapture to estimate P. mcallii populations (Wright 2002). In 2002, 12 mark-recapture
plots were surveyed in the Yuha Basin Management Area. Analyses using program
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MARK yielded a population estimate for the Yuha Basin Management Area of 32,071
lizards with 95% confidence interval of 25,319 – 38,737 representing the first
statistically-valid population estimate for any flat-tailed horned lizard population (Wright
and Grant 2003).
In response to our initial work, Utah State personnel were awarded various
additional grants for work in California (Young 1999, Setser and Young 2000, Setser
2001, Gardner 2002) and continued work in Arizona (Gardner et al. 2001, Foley 2002,
Young et al. 2004, Young and Young 2005, Young and Royle 2006). Much of this work
was simply aimed at comparing the densities and distributions of populations in various
areas, but we continued to test new monitoring techniques including trapping webs, use
of decoys, and presence-absence surveys (Young et al. 2004) and were also involved in
testing various materials as lizard barriers along roadways (Gardner et al. 2004). We had
the privilege of training biologists in Mexico to survey for P. mcallii (Ramirez 2001) and
we collected genetic samples from lizards in Mexico, Arizona, and California for use in a
phylogeography study (Mulcahy et al. 2006). We have had a long association with
management agency personnel from U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Bureau of Land
Management, Bureau of Reclamation, Department of Defense, California State Parks,
and Arizona Game and Fish Department, and Kevin served as the primary editor for the
revision of the Management Strategy (FTHLICC 2003).
Using the program STATMOD, developed by a fellow USU graduate student
(Garrard 2002), along with our presence-absence data and nine bands of data from an
Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) satellite image for independent variables, we
used logistic regression analysis to create a predictive model of distribution of P. mcallii
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on the Yuma Management Area (Young et al. 2004). We highlight that work here
because the presence-absence work was fairly simple and the resulting map quite
informative (Figure 5-2). The satellite data consisted chiefly of reflectance values for
different wavelengths, which could be reflective of different substrates and vegetation
types. We used the predictions of this map to choose where to put mark-recapture plots in
2005, surveying in areas we had never been to before but which the model predicted
would have high density. Indeed the density was very high and we were able to test
survey methodology developed in conjunction with Andy Royle, which led to a new
method for estimating population density (Royle and Young 2008).
The greatest threat we perceive to P. mcallii populations is permanent habitat
destruction, primarily through urban expansion and agriculture. In addition to the direct
impact of lost habitat, we documented a negative impact that extended several hundred
meters from agriculture into adjacent intact habitat (Young and Young 2005), presumably
from increased density of predators (specifically round-tailed ground squirrels). We do
not have data measuring the impact of road traffic on P. mcallii but a new Area Service
Highway running along the western border of the BMGR has recently been constructed
that isolates a large portion of P. mcallii habitat from the rest of the population. Lizardbarrier fences were constructed along the length of this road (Figure 5-2), which should
reduce the direct impact significantly. Knowing that this highway had been proposed, in
2004 we sampled plots every 500 m along County 23rd and Ave 4E (dirt roads at the
time) before construction began (note concentration of sample plots in Figure 5-2), so at
some future time those points can be resurveyed to test for an effect from the new road.
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Figure 5-2. Presence-absence plots (upper figure), with green indicating
confirmed presence of Phrynosoma mcallii and red indicating no capture
during a one-hour survey. These data were used with STAT-MOD
program to create a map of predicted P. mcallii distribution (lower figure),
with darker red indicating higher probability of occurrence.
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Of the 29 P. mcallii we found that had been killed by shrikes (Chapter 4), 90%
were within 10 m of the road, suggesting that roads increase risk of avian predation. Not
only is a lizard more visible and less protected on a road, but the creosotes along the road
grew much taller than creosotes away from the road, providing better hunting perches.
The taller creosotes, barbed-wire fences, and utility poles that are associated with new
road construction may result in increased mortality near roads even if the lizard-proof
fencing prevents direct mortality from traffic.
The lack of development and restricted entry on the BMGR has left the habitat
largely intact though we noted an exponential increase of off-road activity from the U.S.
Border Patrol between 1996 and 2005. In comparison, the bombing activity on the
BMGR impacts a much smaller area (only the target areas). However, it is unclear
whether P. mcallii actually suffers a significant negative impact from off-road activity
(Grant and Doherty Jr. 2009) and Border Patrol activity has likely decreased since the
construction of the vehicle barrier fence along the U.S.-Mexican border.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Management agencies have made it a primary goal to monitor population size as a
means of detecting long-term trends in the population, which would, if detected,
presumably drive more intensive management actions. However, we feel this approach is
unwise. Not only is monitoring population size very expensive due to the effort required
to obtain density estimates, but the assumptions for why this would be a good idea seem
to be based on long-lived animals like the desert tortoise (Gopherus agassizii). In a 10year time period not only will none of the horned lizards from the beginning of that
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period still be alive, but the population could have fluctuated wildly for purely natural
reasons. When high natural annual variation is combined with all the difficulties
associated with monitoring this species, such as low detection levels, high detection
variability between observers, habitats, and years, plus high rates of emigration (see

Figure 5-3. Newly-finished Area Service Highway, southeast of Yuma, AZ,
showing the lizard-barrier fencing made of ¼-inch hardware cloth dug into
the ground and attached to the bottom of the barbed-wire fence.
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Chapter 4), it seems highly unlikely that agencies would be able to detect an overall
decline in the population due to human disturbances, introduced species, disease, or other
manageable threats until such declines were very drastic.
In lieu of population monitoring we propose that monitoring effort instead be
employed in simple presence-absence surveys across as broad an area as possible. In so
doing agencies could create a reliable map of distribution within each Management Area.
If desired they could correlate this with habitat variables measured on the ground or via
satellite imagery. Over time the plots could be resampled. A uniform decline in
occupancy rates may indicate a downward swing in the population due to large-scale
factors such as drought, but disappearances from plots only along one edge, for example,
could be indicative of a specific problem in that area. Mark-recapture or other intensive
survey methodology may then be warranted for that area.
While scat counts proved unreliable in the way they were being used before, they
may yet prove useful for presence-absence work. In 2005 we sampled 300 50 x 50 m
plots and counted two scats as indication of P. mcallii presence (our sampling was in an
area where no other horned lizard species were known to occur, which is true throughout
most of the range of P. mcallii). As soon as two scats were found the elapsed time was
recorded and the survey ended. If two scats were not found, the survey ended after 60
minutes. Using the removal sampling protocol, each 10 minute period was considered a
distinct search period and data were entered as a series of zeroes for each period without
a detection, and a ―1‖ when occupancy was established (e.g., if a survey ended after 27
minutes it was recorded as ―001‖). One advantage over lizard surveys is that scats can be
found all day while lizard searches must be conducted during times of lizard activity,
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which may be only a few hours each morning, plus it takes far less training to become
proficient at finding and identifying horned lizard scat than to become proficient at
finding horned lizards. With only two observers we completed all 300 surveys in only 16
days (but note that most surveys did not last one hour—mean time to finishing was 23
minutes). The estimated detection probability per 10 minute interval was 0.586 (SE
0.027). The probability of correctly detecting an occupied site within 60 minutes is
approximately 1 – (1 – 0.586)6 > 0.99. Management agencies thus can choose between
99% probability of detection within an hour for scat surveys, or approximately 5%
probability of lizard detection in an hour of presence-absence surveying using the same
observers.
Not only are P. mcallii scats easier to detect and occur at higher densities than the
actual lizards, but detection is also less subject to differences in substrate, time of day,
weather, and observer. These advantages over any surveys that involve finding the actual
lizards lend support to investigating the possibilities and limits of scat surveys. The
original use of scats as an index of abundance counted scat along a 2.5-mile triangular
transect. Management agencies abandoned scat surveys because they were not a reliable
index of abundance, but lizard density is not uniform over that size area, making it all the
more difficult to establish a relationship between scat and lizard density.
We propose that small, focused scat surveys would be useful in delineating
distribution and estimating variation in occupancy across wide geographic areas, and
could provide a relative measure of abundance. While scat surveys could estimate
relative lizard abundance across a Management Area, they would not give an estimate of
lizard population size. Variation in scat abundance across time may give a distorted view
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of lizard abundance, since scat likely fluctuates more with changes in rainfall than does
lizard density (the same number of lizards may produce one scat every other day in a dry
year and two scats per day in a wet year). Additional studies could be conducted to
"calibrate" scat densities to lizard densities in the hopes of using scat surveys to estimate
lizard population size. For example, surveys that are based on total scat counts over
standardized periods could be used to estimate abundance using so-called "compound"
distributions, in which models are assumed both for the distribution of lizards across plots
and also the distribution of scat produced by each lizard (this would require a small
number of mark-recapture plots or lizard occupancy plots in addition to the scat plots).
The relationship between scat density and lizard density would change from year to year,
depending on scat production, so the index would need to be recalibrated annually. Scat
production can even change within a season (for example, more scats produced in the
spring than in late summer), so surveys should be conducted in as short of time frame as
possible. Hence, it is uncertain whether data from scat surveys could provide estimates of
population size, but this seems to be a fruitful area of future research.
We recommend a slight change in protocol from that which we used in 2005. Instead
of sampling until two scats are found or one hour has passed, we recommend surveying
for 30 minutes on every plot and counting all scat found within each of three consecutive
10-minute periods. Having total scat counts over standardized time periods provides
additional information without much additional effort. One could, conceivably, validate
the estimator of scat density by carrying out the scat-survey protocol, applying the RoyleNichols estimator, and then intensively resampling a subset of plots (e.g., 10 plots where
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two observers each spend an additional 30 minutes looking for scats after the initial
survey has been done).
Given the ease of scat surveys, it is feasible to conduct a large number of surveys
within each Management Area in the same season. Such widespread data could
effectively be used in logistic regression analyses to model the patchy distribution of
FTHLs within each Management Area, leading to better identification of, and protection
for, areas of higher density.
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CHAPTER 6
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Interspecific competition has been widely regarded as a primary factor
influencing the distribution and abundance of species (Pianka 1974), but due to other
plausible explanations for patterns of distribution and species assemblage, the importance
of competition in community ecology has been questioned (Wiens 1977, Connor and
Simberloff 1979). We studied two horned lizards, Phrynosoma mcallii and P. goodei,
which exhibited broad overlap in use of available food resources (Chapter 2), showed
similar body size and growth rates (Chapter 3), and overlapped spatially and temporally.
While P. mcallii is thought of primarily as a sand specialist, and was limited to sandy
substrates at our study site, it can occupy a variety of other substrates (Setser 2004). Even
when multiple habitat variables are carefully collected at multiple locations it can be
difficult to predict the patchy distribution of horned lizards on a fine scale based on
habitat features alone (Fisher et al. 2002). These observations suggest that interspecific
competition may have played an important role in the current distribution of P. goodei on
harder, rockier soils and P. mcallii on sandy soils in our study area near Yuma, AZ.
However, support for this hypothesis is weak without an experiment manipulating
densities (Schoener 1974) or at least comparative ecological data from areas of allopatry
(e.g. Pianka, 1974). Heritable habitat preferences limiting competition can become fixed
within overlapping species; if so then removal experiments would not give support for
competition even though strong competition may have driven the observed habitat
preferences (Abramsky et al. 2001). Risk from predation can also overwhelm any
competitive effects (Abramsky et al. 1998), illustrating how difficult it can be to
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accurately measure the strength and nature of competitive effects or to isolate interactions
between two potentially-competing species from the tangled web of interactions in which
they actually participate (Schaffer 1981).
Current distribution of species is merely a snapshot in time; biotic and abiotic
factors influencing distribution have been in force for tens of thousands of years (Brown
1995), and what appears to us as a stable distribution with a close habitat association may
actually be a limited view of dynamic fluctuations occurring over several decades or
centuries. Hence, while our tendency is to ascribe the narrowness of overlap between
these species at least partly to effects of competition, we cannot support this assertion and
feel that it would be an unproductive avenue for future research due to the doublepronged problem of competition being difficult to measure and horned lizard population
dynamics being difficult to sample with precision.
One simple pattern apparent in our data is that drought and rainfall events can
have a strong effect on horned lizard ecology. During extended periods of drought food
became limited, horned lizards lost mass (Chapter 2), and there was less growth and
reproduction (Chapter 3). Even though reproduction can occur when resources are limited
(Setser 2004), only a small portion of the population may be able to reproduce and
reproduction may be limited to late in the season and a single clutch. When resources
were abundant we witnessed rapid growth for both P. mcallii and P. goodei and a much
higher rate of reproduction (Chapter 3), but did not document increased survival rates in
response to rainfall (Chapter 4).
Even on a short time scale, periods of drought or above average rainfall can drive
evolution of character traits (Grant and Grant 1989). We propose that P. goodei is
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excluded from the sandy habitat of P. mcallii due largely to the paucity of rainfall and the
lack of moisture-holding ability of the sand. Certainly P. goodei is a desert-adapted
species: it too lives in one of the driest parts of North America. However, even in
extreme environments there are degrees of harshness and we propose that P. goodei is
more suited to a more moderate environment than P. mcallii. We present a set of
hypotheses on how moisture availability could drive divergent character traits,
particularly related directly to reproduction (Figure 6-1).

Figure 6-1. Proposed hypotheses that relate amount of available moisture to
differing selective pressures on a suite of reproductive traits.

If moisture (or lack thereof) has driven heritable differences between these
species then we would predict P. goodei to have higher reproductive output than P.
mcallii in any year with above-average rainfall, and would further predict that P. goodei
would move further into sandy habitat if there are consecutive years of above-average
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rainfall. Conversely, P. mcallii should have higher reproductive output in years of
drought or limited rainfall. The lower Colorado subdivision of the Sonoran desert, where
P. mcallii is found, differs from other parts of the Sonoran desert in the lack of summer
monsoons. Eggs must be deposited in moist soil, but this is more difficult when there is
little rainfall and the soil does not retain moisture well. The nest sites we located for P.
mcallii in this study area were much deeper than any other documented horned lizard nest
sites we could find reference to, and digging well may represent a behavioral adaptation
for this particular environment.
In the study that identified P. goodei as a distinct species from P. platyrhinos
(Mulcahy et al. 2006) it was found the P. mcallii mtDNA had introgressed in the P.
goodei species and that P. goodei specimens were morphologically intermediate between
P. mcallii and P. platyrhinos. Mitochondrial DNA is passed matrilineally because the
mitochondria associated with a sperm do not enter the cytoplasm of the egg during
fertilization (Birky Jr 2008). Although P. mcallii and P. goodei are on distinct nodes of
the phylogenetic tree (Figure 1-2) it would appear that the P. mcallii mtDNA (and
nuclear genes also) were introduced into the P. platyrhinos lineage and contributed to the
speciation of P. goodei. This hybridization may have allowed niche expansion of a more
northerly species into this drier more southern habitat (compare distribution of P.
platyrhinos and P. goodei in Figure 1-1) and new hybridization events continue to occur
(Mulcahy et al. 2006). We hypothesize that P. goodei divergence from its sister species
P. platyrhinos has been driven towards more similarity with P. mcallii, specifically in the
traits listed in Figure 6-1 that would be under selective pressure from periodic severe
droughts.
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Table A-1. Type 3 tests of fixed effects for scat volume.

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects: Scat Volume
Effect

Num DF

Den DF

F Value

Pr > F

spp

1

273

0.00

0.9457

sex

1

273

14.38

0.0002

spp*sex

1

273

0.10

0.7501

year

2

273

7.25

0.0009

spp*year

2

273

1.38

0.2540

sex*year

2

273

2.58

0.0774

spp*sex*year

2

273

0.10

0.9081

c_svl

1

273

505.03

<.0001

c_svl*sex

1

273

11.12

0.0010

Table A-2. Type 3 tests of fixed effects for total harvester ants per scat.

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects: Total Harvester Ants per Scat
Effect

Num DF

Den DF

F Value

Pr > F

spp

1

275

1.35

0.2465

sex

1

275

3.23

0.0736

spp*sex

1

275

1.22

0.2708

year

2

275

23.80

<.0001

spp*year

2

275

4.08

0.0179

sex*year

2

275

1.27

0.2826

spp*sex*year

2

275

0.21

0.8070

c_svl

1

275

125.25

<.0001

c_svl*spp

1

275

3.99

0.0467

c_svl*year

2

275

4.44

0.0127
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Table A-3. Type 3 tests of fixed effects for number of Messor per scat.

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects: Number of Messor per Scat
Effect

Num DF

Den DF

F Value

Pr > F

spp

1

278

2.53

0.1132

sex

1

278

3.35

0.0685

spp*sex

1

278

0.14

0.7078

year

2

278

7.52

0.0007

spp*year

2

278

1.92

0.1486

sex*year

2

278

0.16

0.8527

spp*sex*year

2

278

0.28

0.7587

svl

1

278

50.10

<.0001

Table A-4. Type 3 tests of fixed effects for number of Pogonomyrmex per scat.

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects: Number of Pogonomyrmex per Scat
Effect

Num DF

Den DF

F Value

Pr > F

spp

1

278

0.47

0.4914

sex

1

278

0.46

0.4961

spp*sex

1

278

0.31

0.5805

year

2

278

10.00

<.0001

spp*year

2

278

3.65

0.0272

sex*year

2

278

0.44

0.6433

spp*sex*year

2

278

0.45

0.6389

svl

1

278

64.76

<.0001
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Table A-5. Type 3 tests of fixed effects for number of ―other‖ ants per scat.

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects: Number of “Other” Ants per Scat
Effect

Num DF

Den DF

F Value

Pr > F

spp

1

282

4.36

0.0376

sex

1

282

0.34

0.5631

spp*sex

1

282

1.33

0.2502

year

2

282

20.01

<.0001

spp*year

2

282

2.18

0.1145

sex*year

2

282

1.75

0.1748

Table A-6. Type 3 tests of fixed effects on mass, with species, year, and sex.

Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects on Mass, With Sex
Effect

Num DF

Den DF

F Value

Pr > F

spp

1

972

189.41

<.0001

sex

1

972

10.68

0.0011

spp*sex

1

972

0.33

0.5650

year

2

972

79.44

<.0001

spp*year

2

972

0.46

0.6326

sex*year

2

972

5.76

0.0033

spp*sex*year

2

972

2.02

0.1333

c_logsvl

1

972

8390.65

<.0001

c_logsvl*sex

1

972

15.41

<.0001

c_logsvl*year

2

972

11.83

<.0001
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How the Horned Lizard
Got Its Horns
Kevin V. Young,1 Edmund D. Brodie Jr.,1 Edmund D. Brodie III2*
Many descriptions of evolutionary adaptations are criticized as “just-so stories” (1) that
are based more on intuition than on direct
tests of adaptive hypotheses. The elaborate
crowns of horns possessed by many species
of horned lizards (genus Phrynosoma) are
classic examples of intuitively adaptive features that lack direct tests of function. The
bony horns that give horned lizards their
name are presumed to function as a defense
against predators (Fig. 1B). Here we present
data from the wild showing that natural selection by loggerhead shrikes favors longer
horns (fig. S1) in the flat-tailed horned lizard
(Phrynosoma mcalli).
Predation is difficult to document in the
wild. Some predators, however, leave behind
explicit records of individual predation events
that can be exploited to assay natural selection.
Loggerhead shrikes (Lanius ludovicianus) often
impale their prey onto thorns, twigs, and even
barbed wire as a means of subduing their quarry
(2). When shrikes attack horned lizards, they

typically spear the lizard through the neck and
pull off the soft tissue. What remains is a record
of the successful shrike predation attempts
marked by desiccated skulls of horned lizards
hanging in trees and bushes (Fig. 1A).
We quantified selection (3, 4) on relative
horn lengths of flat-tailed horned lizards by
comparing the skulls (n ⫽ 29) of shrike-killed
lizards with the heads of live lizards (n ⫽ 155).
Our results showed predation by loggerhead
shrikes generated selection that favored longer
parietal and squamosal horns (Fig. 1, C and D).
The average parietal horn length of live horned
lizards was 10.0% longer (x ⫾ SE : 9.65 ⫾ 0.01
mm) than that of shrike-killed lizards (8.77 ⫾
0.21 mm), and the average squamosal horn
length was 10.4% greater in live lizards
(24.28 ⫾ 0.21 mm) than in those killed by
shrikes (21.99 ⫾ 0.49 mm). Visualization of the
selection function indicates that both traits experience positive directional selection with
threshold lengths above which predation is rare
or absent. Standardized selection gradients

[measured in standard deviation units (3)] suggest that selection is stronger on the length of
squamosal (␤⬘ ⫽ 0.0945; P ⫽ 0.007) than on
the length of parietal horns (␤⬘ ⫽ 0.0549; P ⫽
0.055). These magnitudes of selection are less
than the median observed in most selection studies (␤⬘ ⫽ 0.15) (5) but nonetheless indicate that
constant selection with moderate heritability (0.5)
of horn length would change squamosal and parietal horn lengths a full standard deviation in 21
and 36 generations, respectively.
Modern methods for analyzing natural selection have increased our understanding of
which traits experience selection (6). These
methods, however, typically cannot identify
agents of selection or reveal the functional relations that result in natural selection (3). Even
most classic data sets demonstrating selection
in the wild, including Bumpus’s sparrows (7)
and Lande and Arnold’s pentatomid bugs (8),
did not reveal the agents responsible for the
observed patterns of survival. Our results
present a rare opportunity to link the statistical
form of selection to an identifiable agent, in this
case predation by shrikes. Our study does not
show that other agents and forms of selection
do not play a role in the evolution of horn
size, but clearly illustrates that defense
against shrike predation is one factor driving
the radical elongation of horns in some species of horned lizards.
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Fig. 1. (A) Flat-tailed horned lizard skull and dorsal skin impaled on a branch. [Photo, E. D. Brodie
Jr.] (B) Live ﬂat-tailed horned lizard in defensive posture. [Photo, K. V. Young] The live lizard in this
photo had unhealed wounds anterior to the rear legs, consistent with an unsuccessful attack by a
predator. Selection surfaces showing relations between survival probability and (C) relative parietal
horn length and (D) relative squamosal horn length. Bars show means and 95% conﬁdence intervals
for shrike-killed and live lizards.
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Abstract. Estimating density is a fundamental objective of many animal population
studies. Application of methods for estimating population size from ostensibly closed
populations is widespread, but ineffective for estimating absolute density because most
populations are subject to short-term movements or so-called temporary emigration. This
phenomenon invalidates the resulting estimates because the effective sample area is unknown.
A number of methods involving the adjustment of estimates based on heuristic considerations
are in widespread use. In this paper, a hierarchical model of spatially indexed capture–
recapture data is proposed for sampling based on area searches of spatial sample units subject
to uniform sampling intensity. The hierarchical model contains explicit models for the
distribution of individuals and their movements, in addition to an observation model that is
conditional on the location of individuals during sampling. Bayesian analysis of the
hierarchical model is achieved by the use of data augmentation, which allows for a
straightforward implementation in the freely available software WinBUGS. We present results
of a simulation study that was carried out to evaluate the operating characteristics of the
Bayesian estimator under variable densities and movement patterns of individuals. An
application of the model is presented for survey data on the ﬂat-tailed horned lizard
(Phrynosoma mcallii ) in Arizona, USA.
Key words: abundance estimation; animal movement models; Bayesian analysis; data augmentation;
density estimation; distance sampling; hierarchical modeling; Phrynosoma mcallii; spatial point process;
trapping grid; trapping web.

INTRODUCTION
Estimating abundance is a fundamental goal of many
animal sampling problems, and it forms the basis of a
vast body of literature on statistical methods in animal
ecology (e.g., Seber 1982, Williams et al. 2002). An
important consideration in estimating abundance of
most animal populations is that individuals cannot be
observed perfectly. That is, the probability of encountering or detecting an animal is less than 1.0 in most
survey situations. A number of methods for dealing with
imperfect detection have been devised, including capture–recapture, its many variations, distance sampling
(Buckland et al. 1993), and approaches that are more
distinctly model based (e.g., Royle and Nichols 2003,
Royle 2004).
However, an equally important component of sampling animal populations is the spatial organization of
sample units, and individuals within the broader
population that is the object of inference. That is, it is
typically not possible to expose all individuals in the
population at large to sampling. Instead, one must
typically delineate sample units (or at least locations)
that will be surveyed.
Manuscript received 10 April 2007; revised 19 September
2007; accepted 15 November 2007; ﬁnal version received 19
December 2007. Corresponding Editor: B. E. Kendall.
3 E-mail: aroyle@usgs.gov

For example, suppose a 1-ha quadrat is delineated
and surveyed. Animals that are encountered are
uniquely marked, and the survey is repeated a number
of times. It is natural to view the resulting capture–
recapture data as being relevant to some form of a
demographically closed population, provided the samples were close enough together in time so as to minimize
mortality and recruitment. However, lacking a physical
barrier around the sample plot, there is likely to be
movement of individuals onto and off of the plot,
resulting in a lack of geographical closure. This
phenomenon of temporary emigration (Kendall and
Nichols 1995, Kendall et al. 1997, Kendall 1999) in the
simplest case (random temporary emigration) biases
detection probability ( p) low, hence abundance (N)
high. Most importantly, temporary emigration means
that the effective sample area is poorly estimated by the
nominal, delineated area of the sample. That is,
individuals near the borders of the sample unit have
lower exposure to sampling, and those near the interior
have a higher net exposure to sampling. Thus, while we
might have a good quality data set in terms of
information content, we do not know the effective area
from which animals were sampled by the delineated
sample unit. Considerable effort has been focused on the
development of methods for estimating or approximating the effective sample area. See Parmenter et al. (2003)
for a review of concepts and an extensive evaluation of
some popular methods.
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In this paper, we propose a spatially explicit capture–
recapture model that applies to area-search sampling
wherein a delineated sample unit is searched thoroughly
and all captured animals are uniquely marked. The
process is repeated T times yielding spatially referenced
capture histories on n unique individuals. That is, every
time an individual is captured, a corresponding spatial
location is recorded. Our approach is to parameterize a
hierarchical model in terms of individual activity centers
(which we formally describe mathematically here), and
then a model for individual movement conditional on
the activity centers. Finally, we specify a model for the
observations conditional on the location of individuals
during each sample occasion. The objective is to
estimate absolute density of individuals in the survey
plot. Under our model, this is accomplished by
estimating the number of activity centers contained
within the delineated sample unit. The model is
hierarchical in the sense that a formal distinction is
made (in the model) between the underlying process
model, consisting of the model of individual activity
centers and movement, and an observation model which
describes the detection of individuals during sampling.
When rendered in this way, the model is simple, concise,
ﬂexible, and extensible. We adopt a Bayesian analysis
based on data augmentation (Royle et al. 2007). Using
this approach, the model can be implemented in the
freely available software WinBUGS (Gilks et al. 1994)
with little more than a few lines of ‘‘pseudo-code’’ that
describes the model. The model also produces an
estimate of the relevant ‘‘super-population’’ of individuals that are exposed to sampling. Therefore, the
method allows one to quantify temporary emigration
explicitly without use of the ‘‘robust design’’ (see Pollock
1982, Kendall et al. 1997).
We apply the model to a capture–recapture survey of
ﬂat-tailed horned lizards (Phrynosoma mcallii ) in
southwestern Arizona. This species is difﬁcult to
monitor due to low densities and detection probabilities
(Grant 2005, Grant and Doherty 2007), due in part to its
cryptic coloration and habit of burying under the sand
when approached (Wone and Beauchamp 1995; see
Plate 1). In addition to being difﬁcult to ﬁnd, these
lizards can move over fairly large distances, and
movement varies annually (K. Young, unpublished data)
and seasonally (Grant and Doherty 2006). Hence, even
when capture–recapture techniques yield an estimate of
p, estimating the effective sample area (and hence actual
density) can be problematic due to movement or
temporary emigration (Grant and Doherty 2007).
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distributed (in a manner to be described precisely)
according to some probability rule.
Thus, si ; i ¼ 1, 2, . . . , N represent the home range
centers for all individuals in the population, which will
be deﬁned to be those individuals within some large
region S that contains the sample unit as a strict subset.
The sample unit (e.g., a transect, plot, or quadrat) will
be denoted by the set D 3 S. We will assume that the si
are uniformly distributed over S. In practice, we will
prescribe S (e.g., by specifying coordinates of some
polygon that contains the sample unit). As an example,
consider Fig. 1 (which is described more fully below).
The smaller square is a hypothetical sample unit (i.e., D)
of dimension 10 3 10, and this is nested within a larger
polygon (the dashed line), S, which is a square of
dimension 16 3 16. The need for a formal deﬁnition of S
is related to the construction of the model (described
subsequently). The model postulates, due to movement,
that there are individuals captured having an si that is
located outside of the physical area that was sampled.
The model therefore implies the existence of some S, and
we must choose it to be sufﬁciently large so that it does
not inﬂuence the parameter estimates. More practically,
we specify the model in terms of a point process model
that governs the distribution of the points si, and we
adopt a Bayesian approach to analysis of the model
based on Markov chain Monte Carlo which requires
that we simulate draws of each si from the posterior
distribution. We must therefore describe, explicitly, the
region within which those si are simulated, and that
region is S. Essentially, S is a prior distribution on the
potential location of captureable individuals.
We suppose that an individual moves around
randomly according to some probability distribution
function, g(s; h). We will denote the coordinates at
sample times t as uit ¼ (u1,it, u2,it ) to distinguish them
from the individual centers. In the application below, we
suppose that the random variables (u1, u2) are independent normals so that u1,it ; Normal(s1i, r1) and u2,it ;
Normal(s2i, r2). In practice, we do not observe the
individual centers, si, nor do we observe a complete set
of (u1,it, u2,it) pairs for each individual due to imperfect
sampling of individuals. We will describe the model for
the observation process subsequently.
Given the observation model, we will devise the joint
probability distribution of the observations and underlying process (the locations of the individuals), and this
will enable us to estimate the number of individual
activity centers located within the sample unit, or in any,
arbitrary region of S.

MODEL FORMULATION

The observation model

Suppose that each individual in the population has a
center of activity, or home range center. We will avoid
associating a biological meaning to this concept, but
instead provide a concise mathematical deﬁnition. The
home range center for individual i is the point si ¼ (s1i,
s2i ), about which the movements of animal i are

The previous description of the activity centers and
time-speciﬁc locations of all individuals in the population constitutes the biological process component of the
model. This is the process about which we would like to
learn. As is typical in ecology, we cannot obtain perfect
observations of this process. Instead, we must settle for
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FIG. 1. Simulated 10 3 10 sample unit nested within S, a 16 3 16 square, containing 200 individual activity centers (red
triangles) of which 46 are contained within the sample unit. The large and small black dots are all locations of each individual for
each of T ¼ 5 hypothetical survey occasions. The large black dots correspond to capture locations.

data that arise under some observation model that
induces uncertainty about the underlying state process.
Let y(i, t) be the binary observations indicating
whether individual i is encountered during sample t
[ y (i, t) ¼ 1] or not [ y (i, t) ¼ 0]. In practice, we obtain
these encounter histories on i ¼ 1, 2, . . . , n  N
individuals, which we will organize in the array Yn3T. In
addition to these encounter histories, there is a
corresponding pair of coordinates uit ¼ (u1,it, u2,it ) for
each occasion in which individual i was captured. We
emphasize that the sample method addressed here is an
‘‘area search’’ and so these observed coordinates may be
anywhere in D. They are not restricted to locations that
correspond to trap locations. We require an observation
model that describes the manner by which the uit pairs
are observed. We only observe uit whenever y (i, t) ¼ 1.
Otherwise, the uit will be viewed as missing data.
The observation model is derived as follows. If uit is
contained in D during the survey at t, then individual i is
detected with probability p. Otherwise, the individual
cannot be detected and y (i, t) ¼ 0 with probability 1.
That is, y (i, t) is a deterministic zero in this case. These
two possibilities are manifest precisely in the following
model for the observations:

yði; tÞ ¼ 0

if uit 2
=D

yði; tÞ ; Bernoulli½ pði; tÞ

if uit 2 D:

As described here, we have assumed no behavioral
response to capture (e.g., trap happiness or trap shyness),
which we feel is sensible for the lizard survey described in
Flat-tailed horned lizard data, which are captured by
hand during an exhaustive area search by crews of
several individuals. However, we have the usual ﬂexibility for modeling p(i, t), for example as a function of time
or covariates, where such considerations are relevant.
This model is a special case of what are usually
referred to as ‘‘individual covariate’’ models (see Pollock
2002). The individual covariate in this case is si, and it is
unobserved. Secondly, this model is a model of
temporary emigration, under a more general form of
temporary emigration than random temporary emigration considered by Kendall (1999).
Illustration: simulated data
Fig. 1 shows an example of a realization from the
process model described above and the resulting pattern
of observations. As noted previously, the sample unit is
a square of dimension 10 3 10 units, and this is nested
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within S, a larger square of 16 3 16 units. We simulated
N ¼ 200 individuals and subjected them to sampling with
p ¼ 0.25. Their movement was bivariate normal with r1
¼ 1 and r2 ¼ 1. The small and large black dots are all
locations of each individual for each of T ¼ 5
hypothetical survey occasions (some of which are not
captures). The large black dots were the actual capture
locations within the sample unit.
In all, 81 of the 200 individuals had their center of
activity (red triangles) within the sample unit. A total of
57 individuals were observed in the sample, and this
included 46 individuals having their center of activity
within the sample unit. The remaining 11 captured
individuals were among the 119 having their centers
outside of the sample unit. The 57 captured individuals
were observed a total of 76 times during the ﬁve samples,
with p ¼ 0.25.
The statistical objective is to estimate the number of
centers within the 10 3 10 sample unit, when confronted
only with the capture histories of the 57 individuals, and
the locations of the large black circles in Fig. 1. In the
following Section, we describe a Bayesian analysis of
this model, and its implementation in WinBUGS.
BAYESIAN ESTIMATION

BY

DATA AUGMENTATION

The model is a specialized case of the individual
covariate models, wherein the individual effect is latent
(i.e., unobserved). Analysis of the classical individual
covariate or heterogeneity models using likelihood
methods is relatively straightforward integrated likelihood (e.g., Coull and Agresti 1999, Dorazio and Royle
2003, Royle 2008). However, it is not immediately
apparent how to carry out such an analysis in the
present problem. In particular, the location of individuals at each sample occasion are realizations of a
partially observed random variable, and they must be
removed from the conditional likelihood by integration.
Alternatively, Bayesian analysis can be accomplished
very directly using methods of Markov chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC). Within the MCMC framework, the
unobserved locations are removed by Monte Carlo
integration thus avoiding the necessity of explicit
integration. We adopt a general strategy here based on
a method of ‘‘data augmentation’’ (Tanner and Wong
1987). Here, we will avoid the technical details which
justify the following, instead focusing on its heuristic
motivation and practical implementation. The mathematical justiﬁcation for a related class of models is given
in Royle et al. (2007).
Data augmentation can be formally motivated by the
assumption of a discrete uniform prior on N having
support on the integers N ¼ 0, 1, . . . , M for some large
M. Under a reparameterization, the model is equivalent
(Royle et al. 2007) to physically augmenting the
observed data set with a large number, M  n, of ‘‘all
zero’’ encounter histories. Thus, the size of the data set
(M ) becomes a ﬁxed quantity, and the model is
reparameterized to be technically equivalent to what
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are sometimes referred to as ‘‘site occupancy’’ models
(e.g., MacKenzie et al. 2006). While the technical
derivation is precise, the augmented zeros are something
of an abstraction, corresponding to what one might call
‘‘pseudo-individuals,’’ only a subset of which are
members of the population of size N that was exposed
to sampling. We assert that M is sufﬁciently large so that
the posterior of N is not truncated (this can be achieved
by trial and error with no philosophical or practical
consequence). Given the augmented data set, we now
introduce a latent indicator variable, say zi; i ¼ 1, 2, . . . ,
M, such that zi ¼ 1 if the ith element of the augmented
list is a member of the population of size N, and zi ¼ 0
otherwise. We impose the model zi ; Bernoulli(w),
where w will be referred to as the inclusion probability.
This is the probability that an individual on the list of
pseudo-individuals is a member of the sampled population of size N. Under this formulation, the resulting
model is a zero-inﬂated version of the ‘‘known-N’’
model, which provided some of the motivation underlying the formulation put forth by Royle et al. (2007).
Speciﬁcally, 1  w is the zero-inﬂation parameter, and w
is related to N in the sense that N ; Binomial(M, w)
under the model for the augmented data. This relationship between N and w has been noted elsewhere in the
context of site occupancy models and closed population
size estimation (Karanth and Nichols 1998, Royle et al.
2007).
While developing the MCMC algorithm for analysis
of the augmented data is straightforward under this
model, we avoid those technical details because the
model can also be implemented directly in WinBUGS,
which is the approach adopted here. We provide the
WinBUGS implementation in the Supplement so that
readers may experiment with the model and its analysis
under various scenarios. Some results of simulations are
provided in the following section.
MCMC methods obtain a sample of the model
parameters from the posterior distribution by Monte
Carlo simulation. Typically, a large sample of dependent
draws from the posterior is obtained after an initial
sample (referred to as the ‘‘burn-in’’) is discarded to
ensure that subsequent draws are being generated from
the target distribution. There are many practical aspects
to Bayesian analysis and MCMC which are discussed
extensively in a large number of recent publications
including the WinBUGS manual (Gilks et al. 1994), and
recent review articles including Link et al. (2002) and
Ellison (2004).
Within the MCMC framework, the individual activity
centers are regarded as missing observations, and they
are estimated by Monte Carlo sampling from the
posterior distribution. That is, we obtain a sample of
ðjÞ
each si for Monte Carlo iterations j ¼ 1, 2, . . . . Various
estimands of interest are derived parameters under the
model formulation put forth here. For example, the
parameter N is the number of individual centers in the
region S, and this is obtained by calculating RM
i¼1 zi for
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TABLE 1. Summary of encounter history frequencies, expected number of individuals captured (E [n]), and mean detection
probability (E [ p]) for individuals in simulated populations.
Encounter frequency distribution
r

Density

0

1

2

3

4

5

E [n]

E [ p]

4
4
4
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

0.234
0.352
0.469
0.586
0.781
0.234
0.352
0.469
0.586
0.781
0.234
0.352
0.469
0.586
0.781

0.900
0.902
0.900
0.903
0.902
0.713
0.716
0.711
0.713
0.709
0.668
0.669
0.665
0.662
0.665

0.085
0.082
0.085
0.083
0.083
0.209
0.205
0.211
0.205
0.211
0.214
0.209
0.215
0.216
0.212

0.013
0.015
0.013
0.013
0.013
0.063
0.063
0.062
0.065
0.064
0.093
0.091
0.091
0.092
0.095

0.001
0.002
0.002
0.001
0.001
0.014
0.014
0.014
0.015
0.015
0.022
0.027
0.025
0.026
0.024

0
0
0
0
0
0.001
0.002
0.001
0.002
0.001
0.003
0.003
0.004
0.004
0.003

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

27
40
54
66
88
33
48
66
81
110
20
30
40
51
67

0.023
0.023
0.023
0.023
0.023
0.077
0.077
0.077
0.077
0.077
0.098
0.098
0.098
0.098
0.098

Notes: Populations were simulated under ﬁve levels of density, with movement rate parameter r 2 f1, 2, 4g. Density is the
number of individuals per unit area; encounter history frequency distribution is the probability that an individual is captured 0, 1, 2,
3, 4, or 5 times. Individuals in simulated populations had home range centers within 2 SE of the trapping grid, and were subject to
encounter on a 10 3 10 unit area.

each iteration of the MCMC algorithm. Similarly, the
number of centers within the sample unit, N(D), and the
density of individuals (which is just a scaled version of
N(D)), are derived parameters, which can be computed
from the posterior draws of the individual activity
centers. That is, we tally up those activity centers which
are within D during each iteration of the MCMC
algorithm. Our WinBUGS model speciﬁcation does this
explicitly using the WinBUGS model speciﬁcation
syntax (see Supplement).
EXAMPLES
Simulated data
The model was ﬁt to the data set described in
Illustration: simulated data. Recall that 81 of the 200
individuals had their center of activity within the sample
unit, and, with p ¼ 0.25, a total of 57 individuals were
observed in the sample, including 46 of those 81
individuals having their center of activity within the
sample unit.
The posterior mean (SD; 95% conﬁdence interval) of
N(D) was 79.06 (12.84; 59–109). For the detection
probability, the posterior mean was 0.200 (0.036; 0.134–
0.275). The posterior means (SD) of r1 and r2 were
0.962 (0.039) and 1.054 (0.051), respectively. In this case,
r1 ’ r2, consistent with the data-generating model in
which the two variance components were both set to 1.0.
We expanded our use of simulated data under more
variable conditions by considering populations having r
2 f1, 2, 4g, ﬁve levels of density (see Table 1), while
keeping the 10 3 10 unit sample area ﬁxed and p ¼ 0.25.
The range of densities correspond to population sizes
within the 100 unit2 sample area of roughly 23–78.
Summary statistics of populations under these scenarios
are given in Table 1. We note that the average p of

individuals in the population is only 0.023 for r ¼ 4 and
increases to only 0.098 for r ¼ 1. These are extraordinarily low detection probabilities and we therefore
believe the results of the density estimator should reﬂect
worst-case scenarios. In particular, when the movement
parameter is r ¼ 4, we expect to capture only about 10%
of the individuals in the population (with T ¼ 5) and
only about 10% of those are captured more than one
time.
For each level of density (ﬁve levels) and r (three
levels), we simulated 100 data sets to which the model
was ﬁtted in WinBUGS based on 10 000 post burn-in
draws from the posterior. Summaries of the estimated
density (posterior mean) across all 100 replicates for
each of the 15 cases are given in Table 2. We have
provided the mean, median, and standard deviation
across replicates as well as the coverage of a nominal
95% posterior interval, which was computed as the 2.5th
and 97.5th percentiles. As expected (i.e., in small
samples), the estimator appears slightly biased, and the
bias is more pronounced for the lower density situations
due to the very small sample sizes (see Table 1). We note
that the bias diminishes rapidly from about 15% to
about 4% as density increases from the lowest level
(0.234) to the highest (0.781). We see that the mean and
median are not too different, and typically close to the
data-generating value. The bias affects the conﬁdence
interval coverage (mostly at the lower value of r),
generating a typical coverage (averaged across levels of
density) close to 90% for r ¼ 1 and r ¼ 2, and then
about 96% for the high-movement case.
Flat-tailed horned lizard data
Here we apply the model to estimate the density of the
ﬂat-tailed horned lizard in southwestern Arizona from a
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TABLE 2. Summaries of Bayesian estimator of density under the spatial model based on a Monte Carlo simulation of 100 replicate
data sets under ﬁve levels of density and three values of the movement parameter r.
r¼1

r¼2

r¼4

True
density

Mean

Med.

SD

CI

Mean

Med.

SD

CI

Mean

Med.

SD

CI

0.234
0.352
0.469
0.586
0.781

0.272
0.372
0.508
0.623
0.810

0.268
0.372
0.516
0.623
0.802

0.073
0.075
0.096
0.105
0.102

0.86
0.92
0.86
0.91
0.94

0.269
0.380
0.509
0.625
0.822

0.273
0.372
0.500
0.622
0.796

0.066
0.087
0.098
0.110
0.155

0.90
0.91
0.89
0.89
0.91

0.269
0.358
0.497
0.591
0.805

0.272
0.349
0.509
0.565
0.774

0.067
0.084
0.097
0.127
0.152

0.98
0.96
0.97
0.94
0.99

Note: ‘‘Mean,’’ ‘‘Med.,’’ and ‘‘SD’’ are the mean, median, and standard deviation across the 100 replicates of the Bayesian point
estimate (posterior mean), and ‘‘CI’’ is the percentage of 95% posterior intervals that contained the true density.

capture–recapture study that was carried out on a 9-ha
plot of dimension 300 3 300 m. There were 14 capture
occasions over 17 days (14 June to 1 July 2005). A total
of 68 individuals were captured 134 times. The
distribution of capture frequencies was (34, 16, 10, 4,
2, 2) for one to six captures, respectively, and no
individual was captured more than six times. The plot
boundaries in a scaled coordinate system, along with the
capture locations, are shown in Fig. 2.
The model was ﬁt in WinBUGS using the data
augmentation parameterization described in Bayesian
estimation by data augmentation (Supplement). The
MCMC simulation was run for 44 000 iterations, the
ﬁrst 4000 were discarded as ‘‘burn-in’’ (as described in
Bayesian estimation by data augmentation), and posterior
summaries were computed from the remaining 40 000
iterations. Posterior summaries are provided in Table 3
where N(D) is the number of activity centers within the
sample unit boundaries and the parameter w is the
complement of the zero-inﬂation parameter described in
Bayesian estimation by data augmentation. That is, it is
the inclusion probability for a member of the augmented
list of size M.
The results are summarized by the following points:
Approximately 80 individuals are estimated to have
home range centers within the 9-ha study plot. The
posterior mean density per ha, i.e., the posterior mean of
the quantity D ¼ N(D)/9, is 8.784 lizards/ha, with a 95%
Bayesian conﬁdence interval (7.667–10.220). The posterior means of both spatial movement parameters were
about 0.15. Recall that the plot was scaled to be 3 3 3
units, so r ¼ 0.15 represents about 5% of the dimension,
or about 15 m relative to the original dimension of
300 m.
It is useful to put this estimate into context with that
obtained using a typical closed-population estimator of
N, say under the standard null model in which p is
constant (usually referred to as ‘‘Model M0’’) for which,
in practice, we never know the effective sample area.
Fitting this closed-population model to the data yields
N̂ ¼ 82.02 and p̂ ¼ 0.117. These estimates are consistent
with the expected inﬂuence of temporary emigration, but
in this case the difference is only about 3.5%, owing to
the relatively small (i.e., relative to the plot dimension)
estimated movement range of lizards about their

territory center. While this difference is small, we note
that it would be impossible to gauge the reasonableness
of the closed-population estimator of N in any particular
instance, in the presence of temporary emigration. In the
present case, excessive bias due to temporary emigration
was mitigated to some extent by the large plot size. The
plot size here is much larger than has been suggested as
being practical in operational monitoring efforts for this
species (Grant and Doherty 2007). Also, the plot was
chosen speciﬁcally because a high density of individuals
was present, and high densities typically correspond to
less movement in this species (K. Young, unpublished
data).
DISCUSSION
In many animal sampling problems, it is convenient to
prescribe an areal sample unit that is surveyed repeatedly in the context of a capture–recapture study.
However, it is not generally feasible to impose strict
geographic closure on the survey area, and movement
onto and off of the survey plot is typical. This
phenomenon has been termed temporary emigration,
and its effects are widely known (Kendall 1999).

FIG. 2. Locations of 68 ﬂat-tailed horned lizards (Phrynosoma mcallii) captured a total of 134 times on a 9-ha plot in
southwestern Arizona, USA.
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PLATE 1. Not only does the ﬂat-tailed horned lizard (Phrynosoma mcallii ) match the color of its sandy habitat, but it typically
presses against or buries under the sand rather than ﬂeeing, adding to the difﬁculty of detecting this species. Photo credit: K. V.
Young.

Unfortunately, it has not generally been possible to
account for temporary movements in the absence of
additional information such as replicate surveys carried
out under the so-called ‘‘robust design’’ (Kendall et al.
1997). This notion has been used in other herptile
surveys by Bailey et al. (2004a, b), and the basic concepts
and existing methods have recently been reviewed by
Parmenter et al. (2003).
In this paper, we described a hierarchal model of the
temporary emigration phenomenon that is informed by
location-of-capture information. The model is hierar-

chical in the sense that it is comprised of an explicit
process model, and an observation model that is
conditional on the underlying state process. The process
model describes the spatial organization of home-range
centers, and the movement of individuals over time. The
observation model describes the probability of encounter as a function of an individual’s location at the time of
sample, and a probability of detection parameter.
Bayesian analysis of this hierarchical analysis is
straightforward with the aid of data augmentation
(Royle et al. 2007). Under data augmentation, the

TABLE 3. Parameter estimates for the lizard data.
Posterior percentiles
Parameter

Mean

SD

2.5%

50%

97.5%

N(D)
b
p
r1
r2
w

79.23
8.784
0.122
0.154
0.150
0.626

5.947
0.659
0.013
0.011
0.001
0.077

69.0
7.667
0.097
0.136
0.133
0.483

79.0
8.667
0.121
0.153
0.150
0.626

92.000
10.220
0.149
0.176
0.172
0.781

Notes: N(D) is the number of home range centers located within the 9-ha study plot, and b is the
estimated density (no. individuals/ha). The parameter w is the zero-inﬂation parameter, which is
related to the total population of exposed individuals as described in Bayesian estimation by data
augmentation.
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observed sample of size n is physically augmented with a
large number of all-zero encounter histories. This leads
to a reparameterization of the model: the resulting
model being a zero-inﬂated version of the ‘‘known N’’
model. That is, the reparameterized model explicitly
admits that the augmented data set contains an excess of
zeros. Data augmentation was devised as a method for
facilitating the Bayesian analysis of models with
individual effects of which the present model is a
specialized case, having an individual effect (individual
activity center) that is not observed. One of the
important advantages of data augmentation is that it
yields a fairly accessible implementation by MCMC.
The model proposed here can be implemented directly in
WinBUGS with little difﬁculty.
In the ﬂat-tailed horned lizard example, the method
was used to obtain an estimate of density that allows for
bias due to movement of individuals into and out of the
sample plot. The typical movements (embodied in the
parameter r) were found to be small relative to the total
plot dimension (r̂ ¼ 0.15 relative to a standardized plot
dimension of three units). This was expected to a certain
extent as the large plot size was chosen in part to
minimize the effects of temporary emigration. However,
in general, there could be some advantage to using plots
of smaller size (e.g., more plots could be sampled,
thereby achieving more diverse landscapes and hence a
more representative sample), in which case the effects of
movement would be more acute. In such cases, there
would probably be a need to model additional structure
in the parameter r as home-range size would be
expected to change in response to density and local
conditions (e.g., see Discussion in Grant and Doherty
2007). The ﬂat-tailed horned lizard is a difﬁcult species
to monitor because of its low detection probabilities,
which are due, in part, to movement or temporary
emigration. The method presented here provides an
alternative to conventional methods (capture–recapture
and distance sampling) that allows for temporary
emigration and enables sampling on arbitrary plot sizes.
Using simulation studies, we evaluated the performance of the proposed estimator under situations in
which the movement-to-plot-dimension ratio was considerably larger than for the ﬂat-tailed horned lizards.
For a 10 3 10 unit plot, we considered r 2 f1, 2, 4g,
which is approximately 23, 43, and 83 the movementto-plot-dimension ratio found in the lizard data. These
simulations suggested tolerable levels of small-sample
bias (5–15%) in the estimator (posterior mean) even
under situations for which typical data sets contain few
individuals captured more than one time (see Table 1).
There are a number of conventional solutions for
obtaining estimates of density when the effective trap
area is unknown, or the study is subject to temporary
emigration. Some of these involve modiﬁcation of the
basic survey method and design from conventional
capture–recapture methods (e.g., distance sampling
[Buckland et al. 1993], or trapping grids [Wilson and
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Anderson 1985b]), while others involve various adjustments to the nominal plot area (e.g., by the radius of a
home range [Otis et al. 1978] or by mean maximum
distance moved [Wilson and Anderson 1985c]), or the
use of ‘‘nested grids’’ (Wilson and Anderson 1985a).
These adjustments are used in camera trap surveys of
tigers in India (Karanth and Nichols 1998, Nichols and
Karanth 2002), small mammal trapping (Parmenter et
al. 2003), and in many other settings. Another form of
adjustment is based on auxiliary data from telemetry
information (White and Shenk 2001) when it is practical
to obtain such information. Oftentimes, however,
information necessary to apply such adjustments is
obtained from the literature on the species in question,
i.e., from prior, similar studies. The problem with the
use of such prior information is that the estimate used to
formulate the adjustment comes from somewhere else—
some other place, some other time, under different
conditions. That is, a different population of individuals.
Thus, the estimate of density for the population under
study is only as good as the relevance of the extrinsic
estimate of home range size which cannot be assessed, in
general, and likely varies in response to a host of factors.
On the other hand, the method that we have described
produces an ‘‘adjustment’’ that is intrinsic to the data set
at hand, i.e., the same data set that produces the
estimate of N. While this is immediately useful for
obtaining estimates of density of the population under
study, the model also allows for the consideration of
models for the movement range parameter, r, in
response to environmental conditions, or demographic
factors.
A number of useful extensions of this model are
possible. One in particular is to the case where sampling
is based on a ﬁxed array of trap devices, such as camera
traps, or hair snares. Such a model appears to have
much in common with Efford’s models (Efford 2004)
which represent a novel approach to the incorporation
of spatial location in the development of density
estimation from trapping arrays. Efford (2004) uses a
simulation-based method of ﬁtting the models to trap
array data, as opposed to one of the more conventional
paradigms of inference (e.g., likelihood or Bayesian). We
believe that the modiﬁcation of the present hierarchical
model to the trap array situation is the conceptual
equivalent of the Efford models.
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